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SECRETARY

TRANSPORT IS

OF

DEK3Y

NAVY

MELLON PLANS

NO.

Tire and Tube
Boots and Patching

Accessories

and Supplies

BADLY DAMAGED

IMVISl

WAS RAMMED
BY SHIPPING BOARD

EXPECT A REPEAL OF THE
EXCESS PROFITS

P. & R. GARAGE

TAX

Elida, New Mexico

MADAWASKA

SHIP
'

LQS

IN

WITH

PASSENGERS

n

'

TO SUBMIT

Washington,

New York. The United States arm
transport Madawaska, which was badly damaged in a collision with the

Department of Labor Report Shows
Unemployment Increasing.
Washington.

The number

of per-

sons employed in the United StateB
continued to decrease during February, the department of labor's employment service announced. The decrease
for last month aa compared with January was estimated at 1 per cent.
The' employment service made no
attempt to estimate the size of the
nation's army of jobless workers, but
its figures showed that 1,423 firms,
principal
located in the sixty-fiv- e
centers of the country, had
in their vlnploy February 28 a total
of 1,C26,958 workers, as compared
with 1,643,253 January 31. This was'
a net increase of 16,295. '
Reports to the service showed decided increases in the number employed in the manufacture of automobiles and land vehicles, textiles and
leather products, amounting to 18.8,
8.5 and 7.7 per cents, respectively.
These increases, however, were offset by decreases of 7.3 per cent in the
iron and steel industries, 6.6 per cent
in the railway repair shops, 6 per
cent in chemical plants, and 5.7 in
producers of liquor and beverages.
Denver, Col., with a decrease of 26
per cent on the basis of the service's
reports led the thirty-sicities in
which the number of employed was
less at the end of February than at
the close of the preceding month.
The percentage of employed showed
the geratest increase in Chattanooga,
Tenn., amounting to 67.6 over January. Detroit also was shown to be
recovering from the general depression the percentage of increased employed there at the olose of February
amounted to 84.7 per cent over the
end of January.
The housing shortage was accentuated in reports from Arkansas, Oklahoma and Texas and In most cases
little or no effort was said to be in
prospect toward improving it.
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Mr. Edwin Denby of Detroit, Mich.,
who President Harding chose to be
the head of the United States navy.

CONGRESS

TO MEET APRIL

DETERMINES

FERENCE

11

DATE IN CONLEADERS

wrm

The Date is Very Acceptable To the
Senators Who Said They Preferred that Date to April 4.
Washington. April 11 was selected
as the date for the special session of
congress, the first to
the
be held under President Harding's administration. The announcement was
received with general satisfaction by
the senate leaders, most of whom said
they preferred that date to April 4,
because of the additional week it gave
them to arrange plans for the coming
session.
Senator Lodge of Massachusetts, the
republican leader, notified the senate
of the president's decision after he
and Senator Underwood of Alabama,
minority leader, had returned from
the white house. They had gone to
the president with a message from
the senate that it stood ready to adjourn sine die unless there was need
for it to remain in session to receive
executive messags or act upon addi
tional appointments to government of
fices.
The president, however, requested
the senate to meet at 11 o'clock Tues
day when he expected to submit
names of nominees for "important of
fices" vacated by resignations of democratic appointees.
sixty-sevent-

h

TO SEEK

BORDER

42

Acetylene Welding

W. E. LUCAS

Expert Mechanics

PROPRIETOR

ED. J. NEER,

of a

Formulation

treasury policy on tax revision has
been started and probably will be

Chip.

HOUSING CONDITION IS BAD

PLANTO CONGRESS

Changes In the Rate of Large Incomes
and Increase In Exemptions Are
Also Under

In the
. Big Hole
Other Ship's Bow and for a Time
It Wat Feared That the
Vesesl Would Sink.

The Invincible tore a big hole in
the Madawaska's bow and for a time
it was feared the transport would
eink. Her crew succeeded in stopping up the hole, however, and the
captain wired ha would be able to
bring the vessel into port
The commander of the Madawaska
Is Capt. Robert A. Bartlett, who commanded the vessels .that took Peary
and Stefanson to the Arctic.
Immediately
after the collision,
Captain Bartlett ordered his crewto
the emergency stations and had all
passengers don life belts. Preparations were made to launch the lifeboats at a moment's notice.

Phone

E

The Invincible Tore

shipping board steamship Invinoible in
4 dense fog, made her way to this
port, according to wireless advices.'
The Madawaska, inbound from. Manila
by way of San Francisco, had forty-i- i
passengers aboard. The captain
transferred the passengers to another

Undertaker and Rmbalmer
LICENSED BY STATE BOARD
C&Oa answered day or night Ofike phone 67 tw ring,
Residence, 67 three ring, Affent for Rcwetl and Amrilio
Greenhouse. Portalea, New Mexico,
Complete line of Caaketa and Robe

ready for submission to congress1
when it convenes April 11 in extra
session.
Treasury experts have been engag-- ;
ed for some time in making a survey
of revenue sources and the extent to
which each may be tapped in bringing
money into the government's vaultsj
It was indicated that while Secre
tary Mellon had not taken a publics
stand with respect to the question of
whether revenue or tariff revision
should have precedence in congress,
he desired to have the necessary data
on the tax schedule ready for use
should congress committees call.
No Decision Reached.
Mr. Mellon said that no decision
had been reached on any questions
pertinent to the. forms, of next tax
laws but Internal revenue experts

BEBBS

Tb

Old

lima Preparations Are Good

and Ton will find them all here from Dobell'a eolation to
the end of the chapter. All correct compounded and bearing
the guaranteeing label of

-
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KEMP LUMBER CO.
ELIDA, N. M.
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For Wire, Posts, Cement, Lumber and Building
MaterfeLjIftsk poor and Hardware.

S.

GL

BRIDGES, Manager.

TREATY

Andrew W. Mellon
League Will Not Be Called Upon To
were understood to be preparing to
Settle .Dispute With Costa Rica.
on soma
recommendations
Washington. A new basis of nego make
phrases of the Important problem.
tiation, believed by officials of the
Former Secretary Houston's views
state department to be acceptable to were
that taxation measures should
both Panama and Costa Rica in set be
considered ahead of all other legtlement of their boundary dispute, was islation because of the effect
on bus
outlined in a note dispatched to
iness of changed tax laws. There ha
been no indication of a change in polReplying to Panama's vigorous pro icy
in that respect.
test against Secretary Hughes' aa
Among the questions Into which the
nouncement that the avbitraral award experts
have been delving is that of
of Chief Justice White must be put a nules tax which has
threatened sevinto effect in its entirety, the latest
times to cause a rumpus among
communication while adhering to the eal
'jieinbors of congress whose opinions
previous declaration regarding the vary.
The treasury expects to have
Pacific end of the boundary, opens complete statistics prepared
soon
the door to amicable settlement by showing the amount that can be exagreeing to further discuss the At- pected from such a tax, together with
lantic end.
data ccncerning Its effect on prices.
The note Is considered by diplo
Change Are Planned.
mats here to have dealth a death
Changes in the rates on larger Inblow to any possibility that the league
of nations might- be called on to act comes and increases in exemptions
in the question by citing provisions of also are under consideration, with a
a treaty drawn in 1915 whereby Pan view 10 demonstrating the aggregate
ama and Costa Rica agreed to submit amount of revenue. There has been
disputes to the United States as medi an insistent demand for raising the
ator. This treaty, signed by the three exemptions of the lower salaried, now
powers, was negotiated by William placed at $2,000 for married men antf
Jennings Bryan, then secretary of 11,000 for single persons.
state, as a means oC safeguarding
RECOGNIZE GREECE SOON American Interests in Panama.
IT MAY SELL AT FOUNTAINS
Monday's note was Interpreted as
Legation Employee Says Negotiation
meaning
of the northern Believe Order May Be Interpreted
Are Being Carried On.
boundary lie would be favored by the
Broadly By Phyaician.
t
Washington. Recognition of the United States.
Greek government of King ConstanPhiladelphia, Pa. The ruling that
tino by the United States is expected ANOTHER BANK IS LOOTED physicians may prescribe beer "may
to result shortly from active negotla- mean beer at the soda fountain, but
tions which have been instituted by Vault Dynamited and Money Cleaned never again beer over the saloon bar
government
with the state)
the Greek
or in the hotel dining roam," said
Out of Bank.
department through the Greek legaformer Attorney General A. Mitchell
tion here.
Uniontown, Kaus. While residents Palmer.
Letters from King Constantino of
"The law has fixed one channel,
fired occasional shots a
this town
of
beGreece and Queen Mother Olga, it
"
through which beer .may be obtained
them,
came known.

KENNA BANK & TRUST

COMPANY.

ICenna, New Mexico.
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GTOAIGHT BANIQNQ ON OAFU
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SOUNDS

CALOMEL '5

IS GREAT FIND

OM

The "Liver Tone" Man Warns
Folks Against the Sickening,
Salivating Drug.
Tph ! Calomel ninkes you sick. It's
horrible ! Take a dose, of the dangerous drug tonight and tomorrow you

lose n dny.
Calomel Is mercury I When It conies
Into contact with sour bile, It crashes
Into It, breaking It up. Then Is when
you feel that awful nausea and cramping. If you are sluggish. If liver Is
torpid nnil bowels constipated or you

Removes
Paints,
Varnishes,
Enamels, and Shellacs With,
out Injuring Wood.
WAS

run-dow-

Everett Street.
Send 10c. for trial package of Favorite
Prescription tablets to Doctor Pierce's
Invalids Hotel. Buffalo, N. Y.

lilACH
SUFFERERS
SHOULD TRY PRESCRIPTION OF A FRENCH
PHYSICIAN
This stomach corrective la a purely
vegetable digestive, mildly laxative.
Sold under the trade name of
So positive are results that every
package Is sold on a money back

guarantee of satisfaction.
Bolton-SmitDrug Co., of Fulton,
Mo., say: "We have sold Digestoids
for about two years and they have
given splendid satisfaction. Have
never had a single complaint. We
think Digestoida one of the best digestive remedies we ever sold."
Digestotda should be In every
home. Get a package today. At your
druggist on a Money Back Guarantee.
Price 60 cents.
h

As Ono Raised
From Dgqi!
STOMACH

PANS G0I1E

Catonlo Mada Him Wo.7
"After suffering ten long months
with stomach pains, I have taken
Eatonlc nnd nni now without any pain
whatever. Am as one ruined from the
dead," writes A. Perclfleld.
Thousands of stomach sufferers report wonderful relief. Their trouble
Is too much acidity and gas which
Eatonlc quickly takes up and carries
out, restoring the stomach to a
heulthy, active condition. Always carry a few Eatonlcs, take one after eatill digest well you will
ing, food
feel fine. Big box costs only a trifle
with your druggist's guarantee.
FAT
Tin's WOMKNt GET
wuk. Abaolutt
Gain three to Bve pouml
proof. No nrrtln, no mtdlclM, Writ iioyaj

pound., freight
SS to 10
l.JLA T TOBACCO
Bcoond gride 10c
or ipr'Kn. 160 pound.
pound. UIAIM Iiuud.. PortlnuO. ttaotw.

i

C

I

I
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Stop That Backache !
Thow agonizing twinges, that dull,
throbbing bnckuche, may be warning
of eerioui kidney weakness serious if
neglected, for it might easily lead to
ravel, dropsy or fatal Ilright's disease,
f you are suffering with a bad back
look for other proof of kidney trouble.
If there are dizzy spells, henilacbes,
tired feeling nd disordered kidney "action, get after the cause. Use Voan'l
Kidney Pills, the remedy that has
helped thousands. Satisfied users recommend Doan'i. Ask your neighbor I
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DREAM OF ALCHEMISTS

An Oklahoma Case
A.

W. C. Blcknell,
Tecumseh, O k 1 a.,
l naa a

says:

Dissolve! Rubber, Glues, Hydrocarbons and Many Substances Hera,
tofore Regarded as Most Resistant to Chemical Agencies.

"

Jy v

BUM

me
utoop
Von

Lincoln, Neb. New properties of a
have headache,
dizziness, coated liquid described before the students of
tongue, li breath Is bad or stomach the department of chemistry of the
sour. Just try a spoonful of harmless University of Nebraska show that It
Portion's Liver Tone tonight.
almost realizes the drenm of the al.Here's my guarantee Go to any chemists of old who sought the unidrug store and get a bottle of Dodson's versal solvent.
Liver Tone for a few cents. Take a
As described by Dr. Victor Lenher,
spoonful tnd If It doesn't straighten you professor of chemistry at the univerright up nd make you feel fine and sity of Wisconsin, who has come here
rigorous, go back to the store and get to deliver a
on
of
your monry. Dodson's Liver Tone Is the subject, series tests addresses
further
have shown
destroying the sale of calomel because that selenium oxychlorlde, as the solvit cun cot salivate or make you sick.
ent Is called, Is more powerful even
Adv.
than was Indicated In his preliminary
If the conceit were taken out of announcement made before the Amersome people there would be nothing ican Chemical society.
It dissolves rubber, glues, enamels,
left to bury.
hydrocarbons and many other subBaby's little dresses will just 6imply stances which hitherto have been redazzle If Red Cross Ball Blue Is used garded as most resistant to all chemIn the laundry. Try It and see for your- ical agencies except firo.
Other 8ubstanoes Dissolved.
self. At all good grocers, 5c
Such products as redmanol, bnkellte
In the golden chain of friendship and condensite, which are used as
substitutes for amber In the making
there is many n missing link.
of pipe stems and for many other
industrial purposes, and have been
RUNDOWN, WEAK,
until now regarded as Insoluble In all
known solvents, are readily dissolved
by selenium oxychlorlde, according to
NERVOUS WOMEN
the announcement of Dr. Lenher. By
Houston, Texas : " A few months ago
my health became very poor. 1 was
weak and nervous and could
not eat nor sloep. I
suffered with pains In
my head. I was very
miserable when my
husband got me a bot
tle of 'Favorite Pre- scrlption ; but by the
time I had taken th(s
one bottle1 my health
was comnletelv re
stored. Doctor Pierce's Favorite Prescription Is a fine medicine for women,
and I take pleasure In giving It a
Mas. N. J. Vess, 1530
recommend."

New Mechanical Cotton Picker

NEW SOLVENT

H n (1

than
any other kidney
medicine I had evei ST j
used. Poan's have
more

v

i

if,
This combination of a

FAIL

TO

GET

SMUGGLERS

Authorities Admit They Have Been
Helpless In Preventing Addlota
From Securing Dope Where
Opium Comes From.
campaign
New Tork. A nation-wid- e
Is being made against the sale of Illicit drugs In the United States. Federal Investigators have reported that
more morphine, heroin, cocaine and
straight opium are being used In New
York city, Chicago, San Francisco,
Philadelphia and Boston than ever before. While the authorities In these
titles have the laws necessary to deal
with the situation, they declare they
cannot stop something they cannot
see.

When It is considered that one mra
can cross the Canadian border or the
Rio Grande and, without changing bis
appearance In any manner, return
wltn several thousand dollars' worth
of drugs, It may be realized how difficult It Is for natloaal, state and municipal authorities to cope with the
situation. Besides this difficulty, the
government has announced that the
g
drifts
Illegitimate use of
has Increased anywhere from 25 to
00 per cent since the Eighteenth
amendment became an appendix to
the Constitution.
Virtually all of the opium lawfully
sent to the United States comes from
hablt-formln-

mechanical cotton picker, operated

two-heade- d

Its tise ordinary pnlnts, varnishes and
shellacs can be removed from furniture and carriages and other objects
without injuring the wood, and enamels cdh be taken from antomoblles
without affecting the steel body.
"Its solvent powers are so vigorous," said Dr. Lenher, "that it will
remove the bitumen from soft coal,
but will not attack the pure carbon
of anthracite."
Dr. Lenher also sees a military pow- -

London

Edinburgh.

country comes from India, a larger
portion comes from Turkey, Persia
and Syria.
In New York city the narcotics squad
of the Internal revenue bureau has
made frequent raids against the smuggler, the dispenser and the addict.
They have discovered that much cocaine and opium are brought In by
sailors on passenger and freight steam
ships.
The authorities realize that It Is an
easy matter for a harbor boatman to
load his clothing with "dope" during
the night He Is not subjected to
daily search. So long as he maintains
reasonable care and observance of
common sense m bis methods he can
continue Indefinitely. Drugs are easily
concealed. Federal authorities have
found opium In women's hair, sewed
Into men's hat bands, contained In
artificial limbs, filling the Inner tubes
of automobile tires, In consignments
of lumber and vegetables and even In
collars worn by dogs trained to make
dally trips across the Canadian bor
der.
Tho solution of the problem lies in
a federal act prohibiting the Impor
tation, manufacture and exportation
drugs, except In sucb
of
limited amounts as are necessary for
the legitimate uses of the medical profession, according to Royal S. Cope-Innhealth commissioner of New
York city.
lie suid every honest
pharmacist should' be' made an agent
of the government to handle opium
and Its derivatives.
habit-formin-

g

er

In this powerful solvent, as It can-b- e
employed In making more porous
charcoals contained In tho filter ma

terial of war gas masks, a process
known as activation.
"The coconut charcoal used In the
gas mask," continued Dr. Lenher, "can
be activated by this new reagent by
treatment at ordinary temperatures,
which Is a considerable advance over
the older steam activation at a white

heat"

,
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DOAN'S

kpTJLV

CO.. BUFFALO. N. Y.

FOSTER-M1LBUR-

m
feline
RffUt-Pat.Ot-

PETROLEUM JELLY

Fcr sores, broken

blisters.burns, cuts

and all skin irri-

,

tations.

The use of activated charcoal In the
uses.
extraction of gasoline from natural
gas Is one which is interesting chemKHFUSB SUBSTITUTES
ists today, and still leaves the gas
available for household and Industrial
(CONtVOWOATlO)
purposes. As a laboratory reogent,
New York!
CtaU Strftt
Dr. Lenher said that the properties of
selenium oxychlorlde are bo unusual
that It Is. likely to come Into common
use wherever research Is conducted
The solvent which was formerly
regarded as merely a laboratory curiosity, Is finding Its place in many Industries. The original statements concerning Its exceptional powers have If you are troubled with pain9 or
been amply verified, the speaker as- aches; feel tired; have headache,
serted, by him and a group of students indigestion, insomnia; painful paswho have been attracted to the labsage of urine, you will find relief ir
oratories of the University of Wisconsin during the last year.
Once a Waste Product
The raw material from which It Is
fe.
obtained was once a waste product
from the electrolytic refining of copper,
for until recently the selenium from
these electrolytic slimes, while known The world's standard remedy for kidney,
to the chemist as a rare element, had liver, bladder and unt add troubles and
been considered as almost valueless. National Remedy oi Holland since 1696V
The solvent Itself Is a heavy liquid, Three sizes, all druggists.
Cold Medal on every bos
and nearly odorless. It can be readily Look foe the ubu
ad accept no Imitation
handled .In a commercial way, however, for were It the "universal solvent" of alchemy It could not be transUSE SLOAN'S TO
ported, as no vessel could withstand

toilet

DON'T
DESPAIR
GOLD MEDAL

it

This discovery of everyday uses for
a substance formed from discarded
material Is regarded by scientists as
a typical Illustration of the value of
research;

Lion Tamer Charms Woman.
Philadelphia, Pa. Mrs. Sadie Kra
mer of Dayton, O., told the court she
van so charmed by Wllbert Bauman's
feat as a Hon tamer that she eloped
with him. She was held In $1,000 ball

for further hearing.
The woman Is alleged to have sold
her furniture and taken her
daughter with her when she Joined
Bauman, who lives In Mlnersvllle, Pa,

WARD OFF PACI
You can Just tell by Its healthy
StlmulatinJ odor, that It is
going to do you good
I only
tF
I mentl'!

had some Sloan's LinU
How olten you've said
thatl And then when the rheumatic twinge subsided after hours of
suffering you forgot itl
Don't do it again get a bottle
and keep it handy tor possible use
tonight! A sudden attack may coma
on sciatica, lumbago, sore muscles,
backache, stiff Joints, neuralgia, th
pains and aches resulting from exposure. You'll soon find warmth and relief In Sloan's, the liniment that penetrates without rubbing. Clean, economical. Three sizes 35c, 70c, $1.40

o--day

Lihimentfen

s

Three Internationally
Vienna.
physicians
have
known Austrian
Joined In a statement to the effect that
Austrlun children will remain permanently stunted In growth unless adequate relief Is given Immediately.
The physicians are Dr. Elsolberg,
Vienna brain specialist and one of the
leading Burgeons of the city, and Drs.
Lorenz and I'lrquet, the latter Inventor
of the tuberculin test and for two
years professor at Johns Hopkins university.
"At the end of Juvenile growth the
average boys of Vienna are about four
Inches below normal height and about
sixteen pounds below normal weight.
Girls are correspondingly, stunted,"
they say.
"We also believe .from a medical
standpoint these children will never
bave their normal weight and height,
but will go through life In this stunted
condition."

-

Also innumerable

Physicians
Picture
Stunted Growth and Diseases
From Hunger.

World-Famou-

,'

Letter Traveled Nineteen Years

IS ASKED FOR AUSTRIANS

AID

i

by a small electric motor and mounted on a compact garden tractor, Is said
to be able to pick 140 pounds of cotton an hour. After the picking head has
removed the burr,, .the fluffy cotton Is drawn by a small blower through the
big flexible tubing Into a container on the tractor.

and
In these cities
Being three manufacturers
send out more
opium than all the rest of the manu
Made to Keep Illicit Drugs
facturers In Great Britain.
While
Out of the Country.
some of the opium smuggled Into this

Campaign

e

fc.

never failed to give me relief whenever I have been troubled In this way."
Get Doan's st Any Store, 60c Box

BIG DRIVE ON
OPIUM TRAFFIC
Nation-Wid-

J1

rood

AMIBKM
,

ff

l.T CO
' C.lfT MIUS,

r

rj

a

s

i

i

A
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Health

Comes to you and the children If yoa
bave Dr. Pierce's Golden Medical
Discovery in tho house. For "little-one- s"
this old fashand "grown-ups- "
ioned vegetable tonto and blood-makIs still used by the million
every year. Make your blood
This is a photograph of the envelope containing a letter wrlttea and bottles and your health better by;
redder
and which has Just been delivered to Mrs. Fred L Pratt at going
nailed In
to your nearest druggist and
Dcdham, Mass. The letter was addressed to Mrs. Pratt h was vlulting In obtaining Dr.. Pierce's Golden MediMoscow, Uussla. It arrived there after her departure, and has since, accordcal Discovery In tablet or liquid form.
ing to the many postmarks, passed through Germany, France England and
Bend 10 cents to Dr. Pierce's Laboratory In Buffalo, N. Y., If you wish ft
other European countries. It waa finally sent back to the United States.
trial package of the tablets.
--

....
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A. YORK,
buiineie man of Portland, Me.,
who taya be faeli twenty yean
younger and hat gained sixteen
pound
on four bottlei of Tanlao.
well-know- n

JOSEPH

Declares he
quare meali

can now
day.

MOTHER!

1

Viiilij.-v.lvVMMli-

MOTHER

eat three
SEES NEED OF FEDERAL

GRAHAM. BONNER.
AAKYsormtiM
vmun Nrvvtsu onion
pt

AID

m

THE THREE CAMELS.

Creation of
Conflreae Favor
Highway Transportation Bureau-Ro- ads
Lead to Wealth.

: .

-

V
A

.

.

THIS YOUNG

"California Syrup of Figs"
Child's Best Laxative

Road

.

1

f?

I

,

.

V
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"l um now uble to eut three square
meals a day for the first time In two
years," was the emphatic statement
made recently by Joseph A. York,
business man and highly
respected citizen of Portland, Maine.
"I am now 8lxty-nln- e
years of age,
and In all my life I have never run
across a medicine that I consider In a
class with Tanlac. I have just finished my fourth bottle and this medicine has benefited me even beyond my
greatest hopes. Besides gaining sixteen pounds In weight, I have been
built up and strengthened until I feel
all of twenty years younger.
"For the past two years I have been
n
In a miserably
condition,
and was compelled a short time ago
to give up all. Idea of business as I
was too weak to look after anything.
1 was nervous, worn-ou- t,
had no appetite, and suffered most all the time
with Indigestion. Some days I would
eat scarcely anything; in fact I was
afraid to eat because I knew I would
suffer afterward.
Sometimes I had
euch severe cramping pains after eating that I would almost die. My
nerves were all unstrung and the least
worry me and I never
thing
could get a good night's sound sleep.
In fact I Just lost Interest In everything ind was greatly discouraged
over my condition.
"The ordinary treatment failed to
do me any good, and as I had read so
many statements from people I know
iiere In Portland who had been benefited by Tnnlac, I decided to give It r
trial. And now I know for myself
;what It will do, for I have simply
taken a new lease on llfo. I am now
able to look after my work as usual,
and never felt better In my life. I am
able to eat three hearty meals a day
and everything agrees with me perfectly. I eat anything I want and
never feel a touch of indigestion. I
never thought there was a medicine
that could do me so much good, and I
am only too glnd to hnve the facta
about my case given to the public"
Tanlac Is sold by leading druggist
everywhere. Adv.
well-know- n

run-dow-

Creation of a permanent national
bureau of 'transportation, together
with continuance of state organizations, has been recommended as one
of the most Important steps In the
Without atwork of construction.
tempting to seize any credit for themselves, it Is the opinion of highway
officials that such Investigations as
hnd been undertaken In the several
states of the Union bad disclosed an
Immediate economic need for the continuance of the work which has for
its basis elimination of waste effort
lu transportation, with a resultant decrease of living costs; as an Immediate development of the vast potential
resources of the nation now lying dormant for want of means of conveyance.
As a result of the deliberations of
a meeting In Chicago the committee
went on record as favoring these
points: The enactment by congress
of an amendment' to the present federal aid road act, which would provide ;500,000,000 for work on the
roads of the United States during the
next seven years; the creation of a
federal highway commission of five
skilled engineers who should have
charge of the expenditure of this fund
In conference with the highway
of the various states ; the
construction of. a national system of
highways, the location of which Is to
be determined by the commission and
the supervision of which Is to remain
In charge of the state highway departments, and, finally, changes In the
present federal aid act which would
do away with the restrictions now
limiting federal aid to roads on 70
per cent of the mileage of which
there Is post delivery and of the limitation of 110,000 per mile under federal aid.
Reports from all sections of the
o
country showed that It has been
bring about a very marked
Increase in marketing through Improved transportation wherever the
road would stand the traffic. The conclusions reached were that all that is
necessary today to add untold wealth
pos-lblet-

-
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DANDERINE

"

Poison Obtained From Dead.
The favorite poison used by the
Australian bushmeu la warfare is obtained from certain portions of a putrefying corpse. It Is said thnt a man
poisoned
wounded with a war-shawith this nwful venom dies of lock-Jaalmost Immediately.
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Dye
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Old

Skirts,

Dresses,

Waists,

Coat, Stockings, Draperies

'

Everything.

mi.

Elevating Road Grader at Wcrk.

Each package of "Diamond Dyes"
contains easy directions for dyeing any
article of wool, silk, cotton, linen, or
Poor dye
mixed goods. Beware
streaks, spots, fades, and ruins mateBuy
rial by giving It a "dyed-look.- "
"Diamond Dyes" only. Druggist ha
Color Card. Adv.
1

One Was Enough.
"Could I see Mr. Orumpson?" asked
the brisk culler.
"I suppose so," said the clerk, gloomily, "If you don't care what happens
to you. I got one good look at him as
he came In this morning and I nssure
you that will last me all day." Birmingham
Age-IIeral-

"Cold la the Head"

an acute attack or Nasal Catarrh.
Those subject to frequent "colds In the
head" will And that the use of HALL' 3
CATARRH MEDICINE will build up the
fcystem. cleanse the Blood and render
them less liable to colds. Repeated attacks of Acute Catarrh may lead to
Chronic Catarrh.
HALL'S CATARRH MEDICINE
Is
taken Internally and acta through the
Hlood on the Mucous Surfaces of the System, thus reducing the Inflammation and
restoring- normal conditions.
All Druggists.
Circulars free.
F. J. Cheney & Co., Toledo, Ohio.

1

-

Jud Tunklns.

Jud Tunklns says he can't

under-

stand why some iople think It's any
kind of a comfort to explain to a
man that his troubles are his own
fault.

Important to Mothers

Examine carefully every bottle of
CASTOUIA, that famous old remedy
for Infants and children, and see that It
Bear the
Signature
In Use for Over 30 Years.
Children Cry for Fletcher's Castoria
Cupid is pictured as a child because
he has never reached the age of

Wis." I want to give you
word of praise for your wonderful
medicine. ve nr
very fond of children
and for a considerable time after we
married I feared I
would not have any
owing to my weak
1 begun
condition.
Lydia E.
taking;
D ! u I, k
cc-tabi i & u a ul d VTrt
Compound and
now I have a nice
strong healthy baby
girl. I can honestly
say that I did not suffer much more
when my baby was born than I used to
suffer with my periods before I took
Lydia E. Pinkham's Vegetable Compound years ago. I give all the credit to
your medicine and snail always recomMrs. H. H.
mend it very highly."
Janssen, Millston, Wisconsin.
How can women who are weak and
sickly expect or hope to become mothers
of healthy children? Their first duty is
to themselves. They should overcome
the derangement or debility that is
dragging them down, and strengthen
the entire system, as did Mrs. Janssen,
by taking Lydia E. Pinkham's Vege--tabl- e
Compound and then they will De
in a nosition to give their children the
bles !ng of a good constitution.
Millston,

'.S.

lc

HOW DOCTORS

TREAT GOLDS

ANDJI1E

FLU

first Step in Treatment Is a Brisltj
Purgative With Calotabs, th
Purified and Refined Calomel
Tablets that are Nausea
less, Safe and Sure.

Doctor lave found by experience;
that no medicine for colds and Influ-

enza can be depended upon for full effectiveness until the liver is made thoroughly active. That is why the first
step in the treatment is the new, nausea-les- s
colomol tablets called Calotabs,
which are free from the sickening and
l.
weakening effects of the old style
Doctor also point out the fact
that an active liver may go a long way
towards preventing influenza and Is one
of the tnest important factors in enabling the patient to successfully withstand an attack and ward off pneuealo-me-

p

WOMENI USE "DIAMOND DYES"
......

to the resources of the country, together with an enormously stimulated
production of all kinds of supplies, is
a road system which will not only
open up the virgin territories of the
West and South, but which will quicken the pulse of trade In the most
of the East,
congested districts
where the casual observer might believe that traffic has been fully develStops Hair Coming Out; oped,
but which close students say
could be geared up to a remarkable
Thickens, Beautifies.
extent through efficient use of the
highways.
In standing by the creation of
federal road commission, the officials
of the body expressed their belief in
the feeling, now generally prevalent
throughout the United States among
road men, that the time has come
when transportation on the highways
U deserving of more substantial recognition than that accorded It as a
bureau, which, while It has been as
efficient as the limitations of the law
has permitted, would be dignified If
elevated to the rank of a commission,
and would make possible representation of five different districts of the
United States with their diverse needs.
As for the future of the highways
transport committee, the work already
done by th6 voluntary organizations
has opened such a vast field for reA few cents buys "Danderlne." Af- search lu the economic life of the
ter a few applications you cannot find country that It is believed this work
a fallen hair or any dandruff, besides should be continued as a branch under the proposed road commission by
very hair shows new life, vigor, brightness more color and abundance. Adv. salaried men who should be expert
In the field; and who would give all of
The Wrong Nut.
their time to a close development of
"The whole thing lies In a nutshell." the problems which the present com"Yes, but you've got hold vt the wrong mittee hus thus far only bad time to
suUhelL" Curtoous Magazine.
uncover.
Age-Heral-

In one minute your clogged nostril
will open, the air passages of your
head will clear and you can breathe
freely. No more hawking, snuffling,
blowing, headache, dryness. No itrug-glln- g
for breath at night; yoar cold
or catarrh will be gone.
Get a small bottle of Ely's Cream
Balm from your druggist now.- - Apply
a little of this fragrant, antiseptic,
healing cream in your nostrils. It penetrates through every air passage of
the head, soothe the Inflamed or
swollen mucous membrane and relief
comes Instantly.
It's just fine. Don't stay stuffed-owith a cold or nasty catarrh. Belief
comes so quickly. Adv.

w
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con-

"It Is Indeed," sold Camel Two,
"But I am glad the weather Is a little
milder. The other night when we
were walking down to our stable home
It was snowy and rainy and very
chilly."
"It seems strange," said Camel
Three, "that they cannot gut enough
people to act. It seems strange that
they need us too.
"That shows how Important camels
are. And they've always said we
Accept "California" Syrup of Figs weren't very bright. If we weren't
Only look for the name California on very bright we could never have gone
the package, then you are sure your on the stage."
Child is having the best and most harmNow the three camels belonged to a
less physic for the little stomach, liver theater which was giving a play about
fruity
and bowels. Children love Its
the desert. Every day the Camels
taste. Full directions on each bottle. were walked up to the theater and
You must say "California." Adv.
every evening after the theater was
out they were walked down to their
How It Worked Out.
stable.
Farmcollege,"
to
said
"I sent Josh
"Ah," said Camel Three, "we must
er Corntossel, "so that he'd have the have some
brains or we couldn't have
advantage of a better education than gone on the stage. I don't mean that
I had."
we couldn't have walked on It but we
"How did It work out?"
couldn't have really acted on It."
"Josh overdoes his gratitude. lie's
"We have some brains," said Camel
8.11 the time showln' off his Intellecmany. Tliey are what
One,
tual superiority so as to make me feel you "but not
call few and far between."
my
money's
got
worth."
I
that
"I think," said Gaimel Three, "It
takes a great actor to be able to walk
CREAM FOR CATARRH
across the stage properly. Poor actors
OPENS UP NOSTRILS and actresses look like sticks."
"I have never seen one look like a
Tell How to Get Quick Relief from stick," said Camel One. "All the
Head-ColdIt' Splendldl

ft

-

Positive.
"Would you love me as much If fath--r
lost nil his money?"
"But he hasn't lost It, has he?"
"No."
"Of course I would, you silly boy."
Birmingham

"Hello," said Camel One, "here we

are In the big city. It Is quite a
trast from our desert home."

TelU Childless Women What
Lydia E.Pinkham'$ Vegetable
Compound Did for Her

Look Like Sticks.

actors and actresses I've seen have
had arms and legs and faces and hair
too. Sticks don't hnve all that."
"You're absurd," said Camel Three.
"I mean that actors and actresses who
are poor at their work are Just about
as awkward as sticks. Of course they
aren't really sticks."
"Then I wish," said Camel One, "you
wouldn't talk in that way. I got quite
excited thinking about actors and actresses who looked like sticks, quite
excited. And I don't wish to get excited."
"You don't have to," said Camel
Three.
"But If you say things like that I
must," said Camel One.
"You don't hnve to at nil," said
Camel Three. "Just say to yourself,
'Now look here, Camel, no matter what
Camel Three says, you mustn't get
excited.' "
"I'll try that," said Camel One. And
he began saying over and over to himself, 'Now look here, Camel, no matter what Camel Three says, you
mustn't get excited.' "
"Ah," said Camel Three, "they
couldn't have had this play without
us. We have gone Into circuses It Is
true, but now we have also gone on
the stage. We've been a part of a
play and a most Important part."
part," paid
"A most lmportaut
Camel Two, "sometimes like the scenery. Most Important."
"We aren't scenery," said Camel
Three. "We're camels."
"Well, I know that," said Camel
Two.
"No one knows better than I
do that I am a camel. But still I heard
some one say we were a part of the
scenery. So we must be. We are
part of the scenery as well as being
camels. We're more than we thought
we were.
"For some one said, 'Those camels
are such a beautiful part of the scenery.' Now what do you make of

thott"

"I make of that," said Camel Three,
we made the scene much more
real. Just as If they were giving a
play with a scene In a children's nursery. It would" be suitable, wouldn't It,
to have a few children around now,
wouldn't it? In the same way It Is
suitable to have us In this play."
"What doe suitable mean?" the
other camels asked.
"The thing!" said Camel Three.
"Flue," the other camels agreed, a
they trudged Into their stable for a
good night' rest.

"that
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monia.
One Calotab on" the tongue

'

at bed
time with a swallow of water that'

No salts, no nausea nor the slightest interference with your eating, pleasure or work. Next morning your cold
has vanished, your liver is active, your
eystom is purified, and you are feeling
fine, with a hearty appetite for breakfast. Druggists sell Calotabs only in
original sealed packages, price thirty-fiv- e
cent9. Your money will be cheerfully refunded if you do not find thtm
delightful. (Adv.)
alL

Do you know

you can roll

SO good

cigarettes for
lOcts from
one bag of

.PL
vilfSkJ

XL..

GENUINE

BullDurhah
TOBACCO

Ladies Let Gulicura
Keep Your Skin
Fresh and Young
Sap Z5, Obtarat

25 sail 50c, Tilcaai Z5c.

OXIDINE IN HOT WATER

Gt

a bottl of OXIDINE VxUj and wbn roo
Moldcoiuiugou. put fttltleaiooufulof Ibis
wonderful remedy la ft h&lf glfttts of bol water.
Btlr well end drink Jn M joo would a bol
toddy. Iu enerretlnc effect li tmmedletelr
notlceeble end elinllar doee every lb ree or fnu r
hour will give wonderful result!. OXIDINE
pnrlftee yonr blood and tnnet op tuo eulir
aitem. uc at joui druggut Adv.

fl

W. N. U., Oklahoma City, No.
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The Kenna Record

SEXTON

ROBERTS

&

General Real Estate

(I

and
Land Loans
Elida,

Knitrrd FcbruarT Kth Hu7
Hen Mexico, Pont OiTjct,

J

SEED

at the Kennn,

:;Tond CUsj

f

Daniel Paint & Glass Cc.

1.00 Per Year In

union ValLey squibs.
Webb who his been in
Texas the past few months re
turned home Saturdaj

year

proof, to

Township
IUnge 35E., and
who on September 24, 1319, made add
II. E. 04fvXX, "for
Sec. 30. Twp.
'8-S- ,
Range 36E. N. M. P. Meridian,
lias filed- notice of intention to make
three year proof, to establish claim to
the laud above described before William
K. Blanchard, t'. S. Coranissioner at
Jenkins, N. M. on tlis io d ty of April
I32t.
Claimant V.?.nira as witnesses:
Joe C. Ainsworth, Jainea A. Morris,
those of Milnesand, N. M. Pen R.
Warren, George Parmer, tl.efe of
Jenkins, N. M,
mt3 ai5
Emmett
Register.

N,

Tr-tto-

Notice for Publication

8--

Department of the Interior

U. S. Land Office
Mch, 12, i2t.

day . of April 1921.
C'ltimnnt' uames at witnesses:
Lev: D. Deering, Harvey L. Deer- inc. lohu E. Decri.,e. lohn F. Slur- '
man, all of Olive, N. M.
mi8 a 15
W. U. McGill,
Regisiei
AOTIClS
OU i'1'M.lCATIOJi.
Department of the Interior
U. S. Land Office at Roswell, N. M.
March 12,
Notice
is herey given that Harold Eakins
Crosby, of Kenna, N. M. who, on
Jan. 7, 1918, made orig H. E. 042734,
forEji, Sec 17, and who on Jan. 14,
'.044895,
igao, made additional H.E.
,
Rge
for WJi, Sec. 17, Twp.
N. M. P. Meridian, his filed notice of
intention to make final three year proof,
to establish claim to the laud above
Alvin C. White,
described,- nefore
U. S. Commissioner at Kenna, N. M.
on the 29, dayof April. 191 r.
Claimant names as witnesses:
Joe W. Wilcox, Richard J. Cato,
William T. Cooper, Arch H. Eaves, all
of Kenna, N. M.
in 18 015
Emmett Patton. Register.
20

at Roswell, N.

M.

30-E-

Tom Nichols is up" from
this week on business.

S'i-NE-

8--

A

0

A

of Goocl germination.
jM(U,mM(Miitt.Mil

ORDERS

SV1AIL

PROiVIPTLY FILLED.

I

FeG-Skillraan--

0

410

N

!i

Co.

Roswell,

'Main St.

'

15- w"1

T4.

'M.-.-

'

B

...1

Eo.4-wcl- l,

Mr. and Mrs. Jim Atkirson
who have been in Ariz., the ra;t
two years came in this week to
visit th'tf parents, Mr. and
Mrs. E. C. McOowh of Un;o-Valley and Mr. and Mrs. A. G.
.

Pump CO.

ROSWSII

Ergins, windmill, pumps

S. C. Smith, Prsp.

We call your

tinshop and plumbing,
to MICAB33r03 Asbcst- coating fur teaky roofs of any kind. Ask

attention

Liquid
for circular.

q:

j03

R-ro- f

esp-cial-

ly

V
'&
,

Ro3well. New Mexico.

Atkinson of EaglthiJ.
There is going to be dinner- on
Sunday at Union ValUy ' school
house and an egg hunt in the
afternoon. Come and be with
v
us.
Good Flour, guaranteed gro'
or money back 500 per hundre- ed at II. E. Whites.

Notice for Futiiicafloa.

Department of the Interior
Land Office at Fort Sumner, N.

M

John F. Van Eaton, of Elkine, N, M.
Will R. Jones, Thomas L. Moora
these of Olive, N. M.
mil a3
W. R. McGill. Ilesister.

Noticeis herey given
1921.
that Dora M. Murphy, of Dkue, Okla.,
widow of Miles P. Murphy, de
ceased who o March, 24, tgif), made
orig., Hd. E. No. 013741), for SE.V,
So.-- .
R. 27 E, and on Deo,
15, T.
27, iqi3, made add H. E. 016785, for
0SE.V Seo. 15, SNEX,EiSE!,Soc
OLIVE ITEM8
Range Will Appreciate a share
10, NE , Sec, 15, Twp,
K N. M. P. Mririian hn filn
of your Abstract business.
E.. R. Jordan made a businesi notice of intention to make final three
year proof to estalish claim to the land
trip to Elida Saturday.
above described before A. D. Chatteu,
W. A, Barnard went to Eh'da U. S. Commissioner, at Elkins, N. M Mrs. Mau
Portales, New Mexico,
recently to visit his family and o the 14, div of April 1921.
aa
Claimant
names
wI'neBsee:
buy supplies for the ranch.
James W. Brawley, ot Duke, Okla.

Notice is hereby
tiven that Walter L. Rogers, of Jenkins, N. M., . who, 0:1 April 22., rgii,
made orig. Hd. E. 034028, for
SEX, Section 26, NtfNE.V,
Sec. 35, and who on July 16 1918 made
add
H. E. No.
04O153,
for
S,, Section 2j, Township
Range 34-N. M. P, Meridian, has
filed notice cf intention to make final
three year proof, to establish claim to
NOTICE hOU 1'UBMCATIOlf.
the land above described, before Win,
Mr. and Mrs. Ernest Lobse:
Department of tho Interior
R. Blanchard, U. S. Commissioner, at
ger
were shopping in Elida Sat
U. S. Land Ofice at Roswell, N. M.
Jenkins, N. M. on the 20, day of April
urday.
March it, 192 1.
V)2l.
,
Notice is hereby given that Hugh li
Claimant names as witnesses:
L. D. Deering was a business
Wagoner, of Kenna, N. M., who, on
A.
Morris, Alexander Webb, Oct. 16,
James
1919, made Hd. E. No. 046102, visitor at the arrow C, ranch
these of M Inesand, N. M. Mrs. Sallie
Range Tuesday.
for Eji.Sec. 34, Township
Miller, of Jenkins, N. M. Lon J. 3O-N. M. P. Meridian, has filed
Pate of Eli la, N. M.
ini8 ais
We understand that C. C. Clop-pe- rt
notice of intention to make final three
Emmett Patton. Register.
year proof, to establish claim to the
recently sold a bunch of
and above described, before Alvin C. calves at a good price.
Xollce for l'ulillcatlon.
Department of the interior U. R. White, U. S. Commissioner, at Kenna,
Office, fort Sumr.r, New Mexico, N. M. on the 20 day of April 1921.
The shower which came last
MarMi ill, 1921.
Claimant names aa w'tntsses;
Friday was much appreciated.
Notice is hereby given that Harry
Joha A. Kimmons, Richard J. Cato,
T. Veuable, of Kenna, N. M., who, on William T. Cowgill, these of Kenna,
Mrs. Chester Clopptrt called
3. iJ2o, made orii;. Hd. E. No. K. M. Henry Ernst, of Boaz, N. M. on friends near Canton, Friday.
019328, for Lots 1, & 2, E,'(NW.V,
mi8 ais
Floyd Sturman called at the
NEX, Section 3O, Township
Emmett Patton, Register.
R.
-

&

$

28-E-

final threo

f

.'ii'ii'ti'w'nti'tHi'ti

Milter-Sunda-

make

n-

13.

.

N. M. wlio on Sept.,
establish claim to the land above describ
24, 1919, made orig II. E. No. 04139'),
before Alvin C. White, U. S. Com-- ;
for SE,V, Sec. 24, NE,V, Section 25, ed,
musioner, at Kenna, N. M. on the

J!

Reliable Field and Garden
II
AH fresh stock
Seed.

'

Rev. W. B. Gilliam filled h's
regular
appointment at the Un4
$
Paint?, G!as3 and Wall Taper.
Valley
ion
school house Sunday
pay
We
freight
on $10.00 or over.
'
We are all glad to
afternoon.
Roswell,
N. M- I
f know of the improvement of his
daughter, EfiW who has been
sick so long,
Notice for Publication
zS E, and on Oct. 13, 1920. made add
Department of the Interidr
Guy
and wife spent
H.E.0ij6.(S,for N, Sec. 14, Township
V. S. Land Office at Roswell, N. M
,
Range
Mr. and Mrs. W. H.
N. M. P. Meridat
March j2, 1921.
ian, has filed notice of intention to Bayliffs.
Notice is hereby Riven that Bob Preston, of Milnesand

5

9

L

8v

A

6

ArtrerttiBlDf rateg Cide known on iipticat:o

New Alexlco

)

.Ua!' Mattci.

L.

I

WEEKLY

and Mrs. A. C. White

Subsor'ptton

ill
9

PUBLISHED
By Mr.

.

Feb.

25,

PORTALES
ABSTRACT CO. '
--

S

2--

Smith, Pres.
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- Grain! Grain! -

8--

If you have a car of Grain to sell
Phone or Write the Mays Grain ' Co.
We Wholesale the famous GREAT- WEST Flour, ask your Grocer for 'a
Sack.

'y

Mays Grain

--

Co.

X

i

-S,

ranch Sunday afternoon. ' Mr. Sturman says he will
try farming this year.
Two-Buck-

h
ooo
o
q
I

o

Q

0

Patronize Home
Industry

y

Why pay freight on flour. The Ko3vell
Milling Co., is making the best grade of patent
FLOUR from Pecos Valley wheat. Keep your
money at horr.e. What is the sense in helping
Kansas farmers toward prosper ty when a good
FLOUR is made here at home?

ir

-

N.
r

p

A-
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34-E-

0-

CLEANERS,

Phonographs,

-

Roswell,

.

-

TAILORS

AND

HATTERS

Work Neatly Done,
0

Stashlin

36-E.-

JEWELER.

jt4T

HIGH ART TAILORING

103 west Fourth
Roswhll, N. M
Kntlrs for rnb'Iciitlon.
Department of the Interior
U. S. Land Office at Roswell, N. M.
1921.
March 12, 1921.
A.
Claimant names ae witnesses:
Notice is hereby given that Joseph C.
Optemetrist and Optician
Ainsworth, of Milnesand, N.M. who, on V'Vgil A. Mauldin, Lawrence A. Grey,
Auj;ust 16, 1918, made H.E. 044235, for George V. Watson, A. Tinner Hutch- - EYE GLASSES THAT SATISFY.
eison all of Jenkins, N. M. in 18 ai5
NiSE', Wji, Section 9, NEtf,
Roswell, New Mexico.
Emmett Patton, Resistor.
Rge
8, Twp.
M. P. Meridian, has filed notice of in
tention to make final three year proof,
to establish claim to the land above de
M.
scribed, before William H. Iilanchard.
U. S. Commissioner, at Jenkins, N. M.
Edison 5c Vlctev
on the 2o day of April 1921.
RANGE CATTLE and SHEEP
Claimant namea as witnesses:
New Records Received OndeVJ
COMMISSION DEALER
Pink Smith, George Farmer,' Ben
R. Warren, these of Jenkins, N. M.
A Month.
Jamws A, Morris, of Milnesand, N. M.
M . 124 Nortli Main
Hoswcll, N M
mi8 ai5
Emmett Patton, Register.

G. W. ZfMK,

White,

Kenna,

Department of the Interior

U. S. Land Office at Roswell, N. M.
March 15, 1921.
Notice is hereby given that George W,
ltced, of Jenkins. N. M. oneof the hens
of Lucy Davis, deed, who on Jan.
ilji6, made H.E. No.. 033851, for V,1,,
,
Range
3, Twp.
P. Meridian, has filed notice
of intention to make, final three year
proof, to establish cla'iu to the land
above described," before Wi liam R.
Hlaiichard, U. S. Commissioer at
Jenkins, N.M. on the 2i.day of April

at II. E. Whites.

I

norica roa rrjuLicAnoji.

Coal oil 5 gollons for 90 cents Section
N. M.

8--

For Sale By

E.

Mr. and Mrs. VV. A. Stroud
called at the II. P. Lucas home
Tuesday afternoon.

New Mexico.

1"

Dr. Chas,

Try a Sack Tcd?y.
Its GUARANTEED
If Not Satisfied, Bring it Back and
Get Your MONEY.

H.

Cloppertmade a business
trip to Elida on Tuesday of last
C. C.

week.

8

Roswell,

le

'N.

W.

Kodes

RECORD

KEMMA

T II E

LOCALS
GeUing

Underwear Out
Of

Tho

W. T. Eoalwright
returned
jhome Monday from .Roswell,
where he spent the past week.

Mail

.

Jor.se Morgan

Box

Friendships Perfect Gift,
Your Photograph.

was here from

Portales, visiting relatives the
first of the week.

J.

That's

what a lot of
People are doing now since they
learned how easy it is to order
by mail from
Tho Mcdcl.
Send us your s,23 and tell
Us the kind you Want.

L iiii 'iii'

"sS

visited his sister",

CM. Korthamand family

'

at Elkins. Saturday.
GjoJ Flour, guaranteed good
or money Lack at $5.00 per hun- win ict-uitu u.t ii.

r-P

I!n'feSuiX

Mahoney Studio,

?

117-11-

.i 't.

Mrs. G.

i

her h'J.nf? north-we- t
iting friends this

E. J. Williams
Roaweli, New Mexio.).

county

schools-

-
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.
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ATTENTION!

Try Tho Virginia Inn.

Mrs. E. Hicks,

is.over f rom
of here vis-

Roswell, New Mexico.
,n,..,.i,...,,...WH,.,.H

iM'.w.f

vVeek;

Shop Matle Saddles & Cow Boy Boots.

was here this

Write for Catalog

week visi Ling the White Chapel
Department of the Interior
f.nd Rippie sc'ko's. He was
U. S. Land Office at Roswell, N. M. U. S cparllnont Of the Interior
Oli'ice at Ros'.vdl,-N- .
V
March ia, iyi'r.
to the Rippie schojl
March 12, 1921.
Notice is heitby given that Salke
Notice is hereby piven that Minl.):i by G. VV. LittieHold.
Miller, of Jenklus, N. Mi who, otl Graves, of Uo.it, N.'M.
wha on July ,2,
D. R. Tha; r arrived-yr.tcrday
March 17, i9l6) niaue- ji Ei No igiS, ina.k ad.l
lid. E
f t r tovi-.il is cousin,
03433f, forN;;,
Mrs. J. R.
Sec. i3) Township
.
SS Range
N.M.P. Maklian, hat, SVV,NV.mSVX, Sjation
Evans cind f.;Jiii;y.
i
1,

VVe

make and repair auto top3 and scat, covers. Work
guaranteed. Mail us your shoes for repairing.
a

j

2to N Main SUeet

t

3f-E-

a

E. T. Ammonett,

'

'

Rcmvcll.

N.

400 Texas, St.

M.

El Paso, Texas.

.

Town-f-hip-

filed notice of intention to ma'-.final
ft p,
Eai.ce 30.E,. N.
M.
three year proof to establish claim to
P. Meridian, has nled notice of inten-tiontthe land above described, before Win.
make final three year proof, "to
K. Blanchard, U. S. Commissioner,
at establith claim to the laud
above
Jenkins, N. M. on the 20 day of April,
before Alvin C. White, U. S.
'
xgn.
ConuniLuioncr, at Kcnna, N.M.ou the
Claimant names as 'witnesses:
20 day of April 1921.
v
James A. Morrin, Alexander Webb,
Claiiii.aut nauiba as witcesred:
these of Milnesaud, N. M. Lon j!
Charley E. Net. Elmer Fernslrom,
Pate, of Elida. N. M. Walter L.

N. M.

If you want a good room and a Good Meal.

......

tlif l.jfl

Roswell,

:,

li'.H('t.fi.l,Mi,.. ,.,.

'Wl.'u'l.'.,'.,'.,!,,.!'.

HiilTSiTp"" of Cbavefl'

C. C.

--

:

S

Pearl Dramlelt visiLe
homefolks at Portalcs, Saturday
and Sunday,
J. V. Sexton wi3 a business
visitor f.oai Elid:i, Saturday.'
.

Viai

West 4th., St.,

0

',1

Miss"

We ard never satisfied
until you are, -

'

M. Clubb

Mrs-

j

PORTRAITS

Baker McGee visited liorns
at Fcrtale?, Sunday

folks

e

o

Rogers, of Jenkins, N.

M.

mi8

315

Emmett Pelton. Resistor.

a-.-

tob, Jce,

f

E.

Edd and

8
Coal oil B.gnllonj for 90 cents g
at II. E. Whites.
Kodak Finishing! The quick- - A
Henry Eir.st, Etta Ernst, all of Uoaz,
est and beet 1:1 the southwest. 6
N. M,
mis ai5
Try our
service.
Knimett Patton. Re:rister.

0-

jiv

.

i

,

Sond us yo

jr bundle by Parcel
Post. .We piy all Return CHARGKq -

-

--

0

Hard To Baat Value
:

c- -

116, W.

0

0

2nd., St.;

Roswell, N. M.

Ij. SOFT

'

Wnter.
r

?

n

Roswell Laundry Co.

R

Tex! co.

0

ii

-

n

Gverythin? wnahed

New

-c-

West 4th., St.,
Rosweil, N. Mex.
m id j
ali II. E. No. oi(j.;6'.).
I 1i This vicinity was' viti.ed witl
SE.'f, Seo 7. Ni:;,f, KEifSEX,
Townihip
h
a good rain last Friday aftcrr.ee n S.ctlon 18,
N.
M. 1'.. Meridian,
which has put a smile on the
.P3 filed nolica of intention to make
faces of the stockmen as earl iual tluce year proof , to establish claim
grass is almost assured.
o the land aboved described,
efore
Alvin C. While, U. S. Conn: ission-:'- ,
IE
at Ke(,Da, N. M. on the 27 day of
Roswell Milling Co. Mak117-1-

r-

ft

Roswell Laundry Co.

taK,'0fcl"w-sJI-

Roswc!!,

-

Mahoi cy Studio,

6iiUi.u

.i.'

Brasher,

R.

i

mail-orde-

.ia.'

VMI.

W. T. CcwgM

left Tuesday for Jsynn, Texas( j
to Visit their son ar.d brother,
0
family.

3

lA.HMHwrsm--ir-

Notice for Publication
Department of the Interior
'
U S. Land Office at Fort Sumner,
- Kotica i
N. M, Feb,' 18, ig2r.
hereby given that Edward W. L'shom,
of Kenna, K. M. who on Feb.,
15, rrjiS,
made II. E. No. O1787Z, for

SNEX,

24, Twp.

SEX. EtfSWX,

Seeti.n

Range 27-N. M. P.
Meridian has filed notice of intenti.n to
vlfneg3cs:
ing Good
So riMtoaut names 69
make final three year proof, to establish
A Cooper, Frank Good, Jce
i
claim to the laud above described, b.
. Evans, George T. Littk'field, all of
Kwitc'scrkikkin.
lore Alvin C. White, V. S. Commii-ione- r,
Kenna, N. M.
mc5 U22
at. Kenna. N. M. on th. zS, day
W. Tl. McGill.
of Mar:-- ij2r.
The Roswell Millirg Co., of
Claimant names as wHdmim:
Roswell, ii a home industry end
Jesse Day. Edwin T. Denton, John
A. Juner, these of Kenna,
is pow u:uh r new management
. M.
Call
I.'c'.ei O'.ugli, rl Roaz, X. M- and is
15 m2j
ut a high tiade
W
RMcGill. Hrgibter.
of flour which is being sold to
Aolkc
for
I'uDlieatlon.
many satisfied customers in Ros
Derartmcnt of the Interior. V. B.
well, and in many of the lower
Und Office at Fort .Sumner, K. M.
valley towns The Hour which
March 17, n)2r.
Notice; is hereby Riven that France
they make is much richer than
L. Te?;'u; of Kenna, N. M. who, on
flour shipped to this part of the
May 15, t,)., mad
add Hd. E. No
state Lr i.j is being made from
Land of c'imtitic benefits
for SEV, ESW.V,.S3.
01558;.
Pecoj Valh-wheat. Thi3 Co.,
nnd wonderful n biccmonfs
15, E.'jNW'X,
Section 22, Township
for those who si ck honhh or
admits they ,pu.t out scmo bad
sq-I'.am;3
N.
M.
P.
Meridian, has filed notice of intention
flour last year cue to
recreation.
to make- - three year proof, to establish
Ton may stop over nt tho
wheat which was shipped in, but
to
claim
land ibtve described bef rand Canyon ol Arizona,
that is goiv- - aiid the row flour if
fore Alvin C. White, V. S. Commission.your
on
way.
sold under a guarantee if rot sati-s- f
er, at Kenna, !. M. on the 2S, day of
For ptii'tiou'ar.i r. to tntin

Hour

April 1921.

S

E

Jos-.ep!-
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HnuHUL fciuurx STORE
NEWS STAND

AMD

TV

-

CALIFORNIA

Popular Copyright B00U, Typewriter end
Office
Supplies.
Lsdies Stationery a Specialty. A few
Portrolas while they hst at' co?.t. Everything to
read. Mail orders receive prompt attention.
..
t
mw
14 La ir "irs
I
I Y
U tit.H M
TM?- flTFtl.

y

-

ROSWELL,.

x

Notice foT PllKlir-ntinDepartment of the Jnterlor. U. a
I.:id Office at Fort Sumner. N. M.
Feb. i8,i92i.
Notice is
hereby given that Jesse Day, of
Kenna. N. N., who, on Dec i2,
1919, made
H. E. No. 017S71, for
Ntf. NKSWjf, SEX, Sec aa, SW'(.
SWV, Sec 23, Township.
Ranye
.
N. M. I Meridian, I as filed notiee
of intention to make final three year
Proof, to establish claim to the hud
above described, br:fore Alvin 2. White,
U. s. Commissioner at Kenna, N. M.
011
this 28 day of March io'Ji
Claimant names aa witnesscrt
Edwin T. Denton, Edyard W. E.'i-om- ,
John A. Jones, these of Kenna,
N. M. Carl Iietenboinjh, of Uoa? N

28-E-

M

W.

5

R. McGill,

I La Sallo Cafel
f
I

f La

more to dine in a
Sa-I-

e

n,23

Kecitler.

ClfI

new

MEXICO.

5

iedgot your money back. This

Notice for Publication
guarantee is l acked by the comDepr.rlmpr.t of the Interior
as
V. S. L:;iul Office at Roswell, N. M. pany which has E,T.
March i2, 11:21.
President, J. W. R!;r e Vice Pres.
Notice is. hereby given that John A. ar.d R. R. Crown S'.-Beave.s,
of KYnna, K. f.f. wj,o all of thesi gentleman are busion Jan., 25, jyzt, inula' add H. E.
ness men of mu::h experience
No. o.iSi;., fur SSJi, Sec
2, We are not personally acquainted
VviW,S.JO.
c

ai.Twp.

r;;e

6--

T. B.
Gen

H2C

April i.j'.'i.
ClHsmtiiif

the

names as witnesses:
H;irv?y E. White. Luther M.
l,
Willie A. Fry, Leslie White,
all of Kenna, N. M.
11125 a22
W. 11. McGil'. Register.

G-llalic?,

A;;ent.

Pa-e:gc-r

Texas.

Amarills,

Notice for Publication
Dep.ai imer.t of the Interior
V. S. Lnnd Offi.-at Roswell, N. M.

3i)--

with any of them but have kr.own
of Mr. Rhao for several years
a ,d know that a guarantee backbefore Akin C. White, U. S ed by a business in which Mr.
Coiiiinisi'jiier at Kenna, N. M. on ih
Rhne is Vice Pre i.lcnt is as good
day of April ij.-i- .
as a Bond. Why not try some
C'.mUu ,nt u.tu!,--.ns
Jnd.-.oT. Abbott, John A. Rogcif, of this i'.o r as it is rolling fcr
Luther M. Carmichuol, Willam II. lej.i money than fbur shipped in
Cooper, all of Koima, N. M.' nfi8 aij syou
can ave yu self money
Eni'iiett Eatton, Register.
ai:a help a o.n-.- i.idt etry at the
same time.

N. M. 1'. Mori li:ui, h is filed notice
intention to make fi,ial thrss year pro f
to estkblith claim to' tho land above

i

ecrvicc, i'air, etc ,
local Agent or write.

:

o

Feb. at, I'j2r.
fer Fii' I'.i !..'!n:i.
Department of thu Interior
Notice is h'. n bv piven that Harlen Mar.
N. M tin, of De Leon, Texap, who, on July
tJ. S. Land Office r.t Ronwt-llNotice is 12, 1918. m i lo )!. E. No. 036522, for
March i2, iqCi.
'z
hereby given that 1 o:ii::s F. Keelj-,SWX, ::SEV, Section 29,
I'euna, N. M, wi o cm Jan.,
N. M. P.
Kan ;e 32-i;ii ' Township
made add II.E. No
for SM.lj , Me
.'.n, has tiled notice of iutrn.
Sjc. 26, Twp.
i;.v;;e . N. M. P. tion to make final three year proof, to
Meridian, has filed nolico of intention estalish claim to the land above describe
tomake final three year proof, toestab-ii- i d. Claimant to ;;ive testimony b.for.
h claim to the Ian above described, Joii!iie E. Ganelt, clerk of th County
before Alvin C. White, U. S. Commis- Court, Coninnrhie, Texas, Wituettea
sioner, at Kenna, N. M. On the 20 day before
C. White, I". S.
f April ij2t.
at Kenna, N. M. on the 28,
("a!n. ant names us
AOTK'fc rOii 1 OJLIIJATIGJI.
day (,f Mr, nli
Depaii.mrnt i.f the Interior
Judson T. Abbott, Luther M.
Oiaiaiunt names t.3 witnesses:
OiTice at Tort Sunnier, K.
V. P.
tliCf.e of, Kenna, N. f. John
James M. Clubb. Joe W. Wilcos,
M. March
D. Daniel, 'Miirlcy D. Lcnuuiy, the, e WeslicW. Wilkinson, Josejih F. He! its,
t,zi,
f 25 &125
all of
Notice ia lioicl.y i;iv..:i that Ed,,ar E. of Elida, K- - I ,
N. f.
nu'i ai5
Lee, of Kenna, N. M. who, on March 2,
Ennnett r.itton. Register.
Enmett Tatton, Register.
1
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in New Mexico to EAT.

When in Roswell, visit US. It cost no
First Class Cafe, than in a Dumo.
E'GR-BODWh0'e ,ni0:t
Eata
123 North Main St., Roswell, N. M.
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THE KEMNA PECORD

SONG

Of

Yoitv

EASTER
KVvh 1:1..
OyV IMLtS, llly
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aUWJUlla Ul

ttTT,

New
Home

1;1,..

OWtVL, WdlUI Ujjlll,

)vOi the Easter dawn, today,

irr?rVitnou uniy a uuwer,
.u.rL..-uuuu 5t a lmiuge
iiiuuu uiuu
rVvrc
uz U er the awrul clett or the grave,
i

CIGARETTE
tio cigarette has
the same delicious
flavor as Lucky

j
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toasted cigarette.
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French
Indestructible
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Instead of kalsomine or wallpaper

IV

O

I

The walls of the old home, whether mansion or cottage, can be
made just as attractive, just as sanitary, through the intelligent use of

-

UshT.aii-divine-

aV

nature color tints. Each room should

Oh, lilies of Easter, shine out and shina on,
"Life from death" for your messageahd- sign
Till the red ofVthe ooooies
of Flanders7 field fades
1
11 - - - - - VJuencnea JDycuant

i

reflect your own individuality and the treatment
throughout be a complete perfect harmony in colors.

r

1J...

j

U.

I

These walls should be Alabastined in .the latest,

Christ's liliesabloom in far, overscasJands,v?r;
O'er the graves of young heroes, toqay,
c.
How your message of life's immortalityvthrills

Lucky Strike Is the

..M

and livable.

surely, and Grief,
M That Reason may cross-upo- n.
beemg this, may look; up antfbe Dravef

Strike. Cecnuso

i

should be made'
artistic, sanitary

MM

How much better, when you have a new home, to atari right than to have
to correct errort afterward from former treatment with other materials, when
you come to the me of Alabaitine, u doei nearly every one sooner or later.
Once your walls are Alabastined you can. use any material over it should you
desire, but having used Alabastine you will have no desire for any other treatment.
Alabastine is to easy to mix and apply to lasting in its results
to absolutely sanitary
and to generally recognized at the proper decorative material in
a class by itself that it it becoming dillicult to manufacture fast enough to tupply
the demand.
Alabastine it a dry powder, put up in
packages, white and beautiful tints, ready to mix and use by the addition of cold water, and with full direction! on each package. Eviry parfagt tf tinuint
jiiaoasimi rut crott ana circle prinica in rca.
M'X IN Or
me oly tool
MINUTt VITH
e
color
Better write us for
WWtTOWlV
f ni
and special tuggettiont. Give us your decorative problems and let us help you work them out.
five-pou-

been snuffed out of life and being for
evermore, while others who shirked
their duty to loyalty, live on In the
enjoyment of being?
Where Is eternal fairness If those
who have had no prosperity, fortune,
comfort and ease In the world lie down
In death and cease forever to be, Just
as do the unfortunate, the beaten, the
poverty-strickethe unresting tollers of life?
Are there to be no compensations
for the unhealthy, the sufferers, the
mourners, the
for
whom life was one long, unaltered misery? Are the unjust, the extortionate,
the robbing crowd who live upon
their fellows' need, who thrive, foully,
but greatly, In this world, to fare as
well at the end as those others? Easter, the queen of festivals,
comes with a certain answer to such
questions, founded upon the
historical fact of the resurrection of man's body, as well as of his
soul.
Man 1s to come back again to lite,
for the adjusting of accounts. Justice
does rule in the affairs of men I
Justice and loving kindness and
mercy for the little babies who died
before they bloomed, for the gallant
men who did nobly in battle, but never
reaped the fruits of victory, for the
weeping mothers, wives, children, who
saw the Joy of others' overjoyed ones
returning from whence theirs' could
not return, is the promise of Easter,
New growth, fresh blooming, continued life, these are Easter Joys.
"For as in Adam, all die, even so
in Christ shall all be made alive l"
Alleluia I Amen I

v

Pearls

se.oo
The Rift women want
most. These prices merit
Instant attention on the
part of every gift eeek-eGenuine La Lustlna,
Indestructible
French
pearl necklace, direct
from Paris, 16 inches
long. Each string; has a
solid gold clasp. Daintily graduated.
Bold In
fashionable Fifth Avenue stores and elsewhere
at J26.00 a string. They
cannot peel or discolor
and are warranted. Each
bead Is perfectly matched and has the Oriental
warm cream lustrous
tint. Uniform or gradu
ated, as you desire, In
satin lined box. This
remarkable
offer can
only be made for a
short time.

y

r.

"end

S3. 00

at

ones

this wonderful
bargain.
Other Stirs
Special Trices

Tor

IS

tnch.,..t

7. BO

o4
Cheerfully

y"N

VHefunded.

f

fD,
M
i

$Zf

II

J
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1LaTu8tTnTco"
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WOOLEN
CLOTH
For LadirV Suits
Coats
and

DIRECT FROM THE MILL

We offer wide artery of particularly attractive
rooIens-i- n
Velours, Polo Cloth and Sport Slutting at almost unheard of price-- ae
all middle
mena' profits are eliminated. Write for aamplea
and prices.
VaaeokeaWooUa Mills, Dept. O.Ke.ne.N.H.

Death Is probably the most startling
episode that life encounters on Its Journey.
It came so palpably as a direct punishment for. wrong done, that It
alarmed men with a distinct fear of
perfect loss.
Many things have their periods of
death and of coming to life again.
Numbers of plants die every jear and
come to life agaru every spring. Some
Insects have their change to death and
a rising again. Many plants die and
leave the seeds of fresh life behind.
Men might, therefore, hove thought
little of death, but for the fact that
their being shrinks from It as something new, unforeseen, when they were
made and set
In this world.
Is it not significant that of all the
writings inspired by the Great War,
the three grandest, according to all
agreements, are poems with death for
their subject?
When you consider the glorious victory we won, and think upon its possible results of long peace, and a new
era of contentment, you go a very
short distance before you stand with
choking voice and streaming eyes before the little crosses thick as buttercups and daisies ought to be, on the
battlefields.
What justice Is there in the management of life, if the hundreds of thousands of our dead lying there have

TYPEWRITERS
Save
f

!,- --j

rotm

r .iwsmK Co.,

w.

u

ihm,

well-prove- d,

Easter Clothing.
careful not to put on a garment
inside out on Easter day or you'll have
no .new clothes for the rest of the
year. From "Poor Richard's Almanac" we have another reference to
Easter clothes: "At Easter, let your
clothes be new or else be sure you
will it rue."
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qntrk.
!.( IXIW'Sfnr JACK SklS.1t
C.dar Itaplda, Iowa
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A Secret.
Harry "What do you mean by saying I'm a fool?" Larry "Well, Tin
wirry was It a secret?"

t "ffffJILIE

Nl(Jhl

fC Huv

.
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r

nd Rlornlnj.

Strong. lUahhy
11 they Tlrcltcb,
Smart or burn, if bore.
."VC Irritated, Inflamed or
i fcj Granulated, use Murin
Kefroabaa, bile for
fotKit
:i.
t
I
u,rf l. At all DrupKists. Write for
oitus ft iun4y C, CikKjs
iiiLy

,
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Sure Sign.
If a ninn can operate a cash register with sore, fingers and never feel
the pnln lie Is the proprietor of the
place. Toledo Blade.

r

Alabastine Company

Grand Bapldt, Mien.

1840 Crandvllle Ave.

New 8ource of Paper.
From a mixture of sugar cane refuse and bamboo fiber .a Trinldud
planter has succeeded Jn making a paper equal In quality to the best wood
pulp product.-

The smaller the wife's pocketbook
the oftener the husband is culled upon'
to fill it.

RUB RHEUMATIC PAIN
FROM ACHING JOINTS

results use Red Cross Ball Blue.

There Is nothing more satisfactory,

after a day of hard work than a Una
full of snowy white clothes. For such

-

Yes, Why7

"I shall tell mother you have kissed
Rub Pain right out with emvll trial me I"
bottle of old "St Jacobs Oil."
"Why Incite Jealousy?"
.

Stop "dosing" Rheumatism.

Impossible.
your
husband giro' you. all tho
"Does
Hub
you
money
ask
for?"
soothing, penetrating "St. Jacobs OH"
"Oh, no, he's not rich enough."
right on the "tender spot," and by the
time you say Jack Robinson out
The Cutlcura Toilet Trio.
comes the rheumatic pain and distress.
"St. Jacob's Oil" Is a harmless rheu- Ilaving cleared your skin keep It clear
matism liniment which never disap- by making Cutlcura your every-dapoints and doesn't burn" the skin. It toilet preparations. The soap to cleanse
takes pain, soreness and stiffness from and purify, the Ointment to soothe and
aching Joints, muscles and bones; heal, the Talcum to powder and perstops sciatica, lumbago, backache and fumer No toilet table is complete
without them. 25c everywhere. Adv,
neuralgia.
Limber up! Get a small trial bottle
Willing to Support Her.
honest "St. Jacobs Oil"
of
Two young women boarded a crowdfrom any drug store, and In a moment,
you'll be free from puins, aches and ed street car and were obliged to
stiffness. Don't suffer Uub rheuma- stand. One of them, to steady herself,
tism away. Adv.
took hold of what she supposed was
her friend's hand. They had stood
Very Seldom.
thus for some time when, on looking
.
Elder McTavIsh "Weel, Don'nid, an' down, she discovered that she was
hoo's the worrld treating you?" Don- holding a man's hand. .Greatly
ald "Verra seldom, Mr. McTavIsh."
she exclaimed: "Oh! I've
got tho wrong hand 1"
Whereupon tho man, with a smile,
Everybody knows some things and
some people that tliey would like to stretched forth his other hand, saying: "Hero Is the other one, madam."
know less.

It's pain only; not one case
requires Internal- - treatment.

In fifty

y

.

old-tim-

1

"
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MAJI7,.0TII JACKS
126
yon, com
haT a bargain

o

i

chicaoo

Wanted
Partiea to eatablish themBclve. In
Mall orrter, AKry. Ilu... handling "L
ral.ed l.tli--r "Sparkling;" Know Cards. Infor.
niatlon. "De l.uie." 1808 Warner, Chicago.
I
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Tyrolean Easter Service

One-Ha- lf

Moat for the least mutiei In
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"Bayer"

Warning! Unless you see the name "Bayer" on tablet
you are not getting genuine Aspirin prescribed by
physicians for 21 years and proved safe by. millions.
Accept only an "uhbroken package" of "Bayer Tablets of
Aspirin," which contains proper directions for Colds,. Headache,
Pain, Toothache, Neuralgia, Rheumatism, Neuritis, Lumbago.
Qaxuly tin bone of 12 tiUott oot but a iow c it Large? rnolagn.
Aaclria la th tr4 narm of Barr afanufaatur of at oKitMUctoldHlw of Baiicr Uool4
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A letter like this brines hops an! the promlae ol haalth
to etery tick and tuiTaring woman. Ferhapa you know
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Take a good dose of Carter's Little Liver
Pills then take 2 or 3 for a few nights after.
A few doses restore your organs to their
proper functions and the Headache and the
causes of it pass away. In the same manner

CARTER'S

n 5ITTU:
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They regulate the Dowels and prevent Constipation.
SH TVi SH Do,.; Saul Pric.
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LITTLE BOBBY

D

I

WHEN

THE

CENTURY

BEGAN

He' Meant Well, but

He Won't Go Mode of Reckoning Is Simple, Yet the
to the Movies With Mamma
Matter
Subject
Again for a While.
of Dispute.

The Twentieth century began on the
first day of January, 1001. In common usage the First century means
the years A. D. 1 to 100; tho Second
century the years 101 to 200; and tho
Nineteenth century the years A. D;
1801 to 1000. The Fifth century before Christ was 500 to 401 B. C. A
century begins with the beginning of
tho first day In Its first year, and does
not end until tho cloce of the last day
In Its hundredth year. Tho mode of
reckoning is often confused with the
common mode of stating the age of a
person. A person born at the beginning of the Christian era would be
called one year old during his second
year, that Is during tho course of tho
year two; he would bo called two
during the year three; and forty during the year forty-onetc.

Bobby,
a
Columbus
poy, Is nn observing youngster; also,
fie la
and willing to oblige,
four-year-ol- d

kind-hearte- d

characteristics
that wcro brought
put In a recent Incident which was
embarrassing to his mother. Bobby's
mother Is young and pretty, and to
enbanco her good looks has frequent
recourse to a powdcrpuff, with the
usual remark that she fears her face
Js shiny.
One night this week Bobby eat with
his mother In a movie, and directly
In front- of them" sat a
man. Ills head was shiny, and this
attracted Bobby's attention,
"Say, mother," he said excitedly,
"that man's head Is awful shiny. Isn't
It?" Ills mother's look of distress evidently was Interpreted by Bobby to
mean sympathy for the man with shiny
head, for he said, loud enough to be
heard for several rows of seats, "MothSome Flying.
er, couldn't you lend him your powder-puff?- "
During tho year just passed pilots
Indianapolis News.
at March field have flown a distance
times around the
equal to forty-si- x
Mistakes We Often Make.
Jules Verne's hero accomglobe.
Thero Is a proverb which reads
plished tho feat of going once "around
"The man who never made a mistake the world In 80 days." According to
never made anything else." There Is March field statistics, this record
a great deal of truth in that saying. would bo far and away bested, as forty-Sometimes we come across ono of six
times around In 3C5 days would
those perfect individuals who claims reduce the time for one circumnaviganever to make mistakes, but more tion to 7 days 20 hours and "20 secoften we- find that these very same onds, to get down to minute details.
persons not only make mistakes but
very grave ones.
Between Sisters.
Mabel "I've got to ask father for
The man who feels certain of suc- some money." Ethel "So have I. I'll)
cess, and labors to that end, Is seldom match you for first chance at him."
mistaken.
Life.
-

bald-heade- d

b,

Hope Is the mainspring that makes
man's wheels go round.

start to use

temporarily in place of coffee or
tea for health reasons. But they
soon learn to love its rich flavor
and its pure.wholespme qualities
are so apparent that they adopt

Postum as their regular mealtime beverage.

a Reason "

Sold

by grocers
everywhere

l!!SfA?JT

Made by

F0STUI1

Co., Inc.

Battle Creck,Hich.

n

one-hal-

Even in ordinary life the unselfish
people are the happiest those who
work to make others happy and who
forget themselves.
The dissatisfied
people are those who are seeking happiness (or themselves. Mrs. Besaut.
HOUSEHOLD

M

SI

fKaat
parta
0 a arnaH ponion a Malaawa

Postum Cereal Company.
HtuCih.Wim.uU
f
act aitowT

no.

HINT8.

looking.

The leftover pancakes
broken In bits and added
to scrambled eggs make a palatable
dish and a caving on eggs.
Before roasting tho leg of lamb
place it in a kettle with
of
a cupful of rice, salt, pepper and one
onion, celery and parsley; add tw
quarts of water and 6lmmer one hour.
Beniove and roast as usual. The broth
will mako a delicious soup.
Use any bits of leftover paint to
paint the Inside and outside of the
garbage can. It will keep It from
rusting.
Ilair brushes are goodto clean the
brushes In the carpet sweeper.
When rendering lard grind it through
the sausage grinder and there will be
much less waste. They will do this
at small cost at the market if you request It.
Casters which drop out from furniture can be fixed by pouring in a little hot paraflln and Inserting the caster
while the paraflln Is hot.
House ferns, If steamed by setting
them lu a pan of rather hot ' water
once a week, will throw out new
ghoots very soon.
y
Old hair brushes may be renewed
'when soft by dipping the bristles Into
a strong solution of alum water.
I
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Pisasss Them Mi I
(t appeals to everybody

because of the pleasure
and benefit it affords.

AFTER
EVERV
MEAL

lb

The lonccst-tastlnrefreshment possible to obtain.
s.

V

Sealed tight
right in its
wax-wrapp-

impuritv-proo-

kept
ed

package.

f

The Flavor Lasts

lf

one-four- th
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one-four- th

The leather cushions of chairs and
couches may be treated with ordinary
tan or DiacR shoe dressing, the cleanser and
polishing wax. Hub It In
with great caro and
scratches and stains will
be removed, the leather
preserved and made new

ftlSTANTPOSTUM

Postum Cereal

one-hal-

who knows whither he Is going.

Its Appeal Grows!

"There's

andcr, mix with
two ci'pfuls of
sifted tomato,
add two cupfuls
of water in which the bones of a roast
turkey have been cooked. Season with
three teaspoonfuls of salt and one
tnblespoonful ' of pepper. Cook ono
tublespoonful of minced onion In three
tablespoonfuls of fat until brown, Stir
In four tablespoonfuls of flour and add
the vegetable pulp and stock. Stir
until boiling. Serve with rings of
sweet green pepper as a garnish.
Mock Venison.
Hang a leg of mut--to- n
1n a cool place as long as possible,
while It keeps sweet Then take off
the skin and put the mutton Into a
dripping pan or kettle and pour over
the following plkle: Take three
heads of garlic or three sliced onions,
f
ounce of peppercorns,
ounce of allspice berries
crushed, six bay leaves, a dozen sprigs
of thyme and a dozen sprigs of parsley, all brought to a boll In three cupfuls of vinegar. This pickle should be
rubbed Into the meat, rubbing and
turning for at least thirty minutes.
Allow th meat to remain in the pan,
covering the top with thinly sliced
onions until the next day, then repeat
the rubbing and lay In the pan the
other side up, covering with onions
again. Continue this for four days,
then wipe the meat dry and rub for
half an hour In a pint of hot molasses. Let the meat hang In a cool
place until the next day, then wipe dry
and roast the same as a leg of mutton.
Serve with melted currant Jelly. This
sounds like a good deal of work but It
Is worth It
Date Bran. Muffins. Sift one cupful
of flour, three teaspoonfuls of baking
powder, one teaspoonful of salt and
one tablespoonfut of sugar. Add one
beaten egg to two cupfuls of bran and
one and one-hacupfuls of milk. Beat
f
thoroughly, add
cupful of
dntes cut In small bits, combine with
the flour mixture and bake In muffin
pans twenty-flv- e
minutes.
Rhubarb Soup. Take six stalks of
rhubarb, cut In small pieces. Add the
rhubarb to one quart of veal stock,
one small onion, two thin slices of
bread and salt and pepper to taste.
Let the mixture boll, removing the
.Bcum as it rises. Simmer gently until
tho rhubarb Is tender. Strain and
Berve with toasted bread.

:
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cooked cauliflower through a coi

The world stands aside for the man

I

Many people

A soup which la somewhat out of
the ordinary and provides a nourishing
dish for the bill of fare Is:
Cauliflower and
Tomato Soup.
1
Rub a bead of

Savrng Up.
In Gangs.
Friend "Is your husband saving up
"It's queer how these robbers all
for a rainy day?" Wlfe "lie's a per- get Into, gangs," remarked Mr. Smith,
fect Noahl He's saving up for the looking up from his evening paper.
'
flood."
"How Is that?" asked his wife, looking up from tho society page.
"Oh, I see here on the front pagei
If You Need a F.f edlcfina
how tho Brown family's cook morried
owner of their apartment houses-hYcu Should Have ttia Best the explained.

e

Have you ever stopped to reason why
that so many products that are extensively advertised, all at once drop out
of sight, and are soon forgotten?
The
reason is plain the article did not fulfill
the promises of the manufacturer.
This
applies more particularly to a medicine.
A medicinal preparation
has
real
that
curative value almost sells itself, as like
so endless chain system the remedy is
recommended by those who have been
benefited, to those who are in need of it.
A prominent druggist says "Take for
example Dr. Kilmer's Swamp-Roos
preparation I have sold for many years
and never hesitate to recommend, for in
almost every case it shows excellent results, as many of my customers testify.
No other kidney remedy has so large s
sale."
According to sworn statements
and
verified testimony of thousands who have
used the preparation, the success of Dr.
Kilmer's Swamp-Roo- t
is due to the fact,
so many people claim, that it fulfills alevery
most
wih in overcoming kidney,
liver and bladder ailments; corrects urinary troubles and neutralizes the uric
scia which causes rheumatism.
You may receive a sample bottle of
Swamp-Roo- t
by Parcels Post.
Address
Dr. Kilmer & Co., Binghamton, N. Y.,
and enclose ten cents; also mention this
paper. Large and medium size bottles
for sale at all drug stores. Adv.
ft Is

Popularity Is more likely to be due)
to what a man doesn't say than tel
what he dons.
Tho holilnp man Is In the Imperii
tlve mooil when he requests you t(K
"stand and deliver."

COCKROACHES

EASILY KILLED
TODAY

t,

A burglar, unlike a horse owner, la
willing to take another man's dust.

BY USING THE GENUINE

Stearns' Electric Paste
AUo BURR DEATH to Watrbtifrs, Ants, R
and Mice. These pes is am tho preuiest ckninn ol
disease and MUST ltfl U1IXD. Thof destroy
bulb food and pro pony.
Directions In 15 languages In erery box.
Icady for use two sizes U5c and 11.50.
XJt

8. Government bays it.
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Kststore Color aod
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Kill That Cold With
CASCARA

a.

FOR
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Cold"., Coughs

If.t

ttraioves Coras, G&l- -i
foutttf,
stopg kit pmia, fniuies corn fur t to u
It j wttitfitiar W4hV,
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La Gripp

Neglected Colds are Dangerous
Take no chancas. Kaep this standard ramady handy for the first sneas.
Rallavas
Braalts up a cold in 24 hours
Grippe in 3 days Excellent for Headache
Quinine In this form does not aftcct the bead Cascara to best Toole
Laxative No Opiate In Hill's.

ALL DRUGGISTS SELL IT
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and walked back to recover his
cap. He was smiling as he ran
his finger through a gaping hole In tie
upper half of the crown. .
"Well, Mrs. Jenks," he announced
when he rejoined the old lady, "that
was better Mian, executing htm with a
firing squad. 1 gave him a square deal.
Now his friends can never say that I
murdered him."
He extended his hand to help Mother Jenks to her feet She stood erect
and felt again that queer swelling of
the heart, the old feeling of suffoca.
tion.
"Steady, lass I" she mumbled. " 'Old
on to me, sir. It's my bally haneurlsm.
"
Oor' I'm chokin'
lie caught her In bis arms as she
lurched toward him. Her face was
purple, and in her eyes there was a
queer fierce light that went "out suddenly, leaving them dull and glazed.
sag In his
When 6he commenced-t- o
arms, he eased her gently to the ground
and laid her on her back In the grass.
"The nipper's safe, 'Enery," he heard
her murmur. "I've raised 'er a lydy,
8'elp nie she's back where you found
"
'er 'Enery
She quivered, tnd the light came
creeping back into her eyes before It
faded forever. "Comln', .'Enery dar-lln'she whispered ; and then the soul
of Mother Jenks, who had a code and
lived up to it (which is more than the
majority of us do), had departed upon
the ultimate Journey. Rlcardo gazed
down on the hard old mouth, softened
now by a little
e
of mingled
yearning and gladness: "What a wonderful soul you had," he murmured,
and kissed her.
In the end she slept in the niche in
the wall of the Catedral de la Vera
Cruz, beside ber sainted "Enery.
ant-for-

Webster
Man
By PETER B. KYNE
Author of
"Cappy Ricks," "Tha Vallay
of the Giaati," ate.
(Copyright, by Pelef B. Kyoe)

CHAPTER XVII

Continued.
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"If you'd cared to play a gentleman's
game, you blighter, you might 'are
lived for your bnlly country," Mother
Jenks reminded him In English. "Wonder If the beggar'U wilt or will 'e go
through smllln" like my sainted 'Enery
on the Byrne spot."
She need not have worried. It requires a strong man to be dictator of
a roiuan candle republic for 15 years,
and whatever his sins of omission or
commission, Sarros did not lack animal courage. Alone and unattended he
limped away among the graves to the
wall on the other side of the cemetery and placed his back against it,
negligently, in the attitude of a
fellow without a worry in
life. The sergeant waited respectfully
until Sarros had finished his cigarette;
when he tossed it away and straightened to attention, the sergeant knew
lie was ready to die. At his command
there was a sudden rattle of bolts as
the cartridges slid from the magazines
Into the breeches ; there followed a momentary halt, another command; the
squad was aiming when Rlcardo Ruey
called sharply:
'
"Sergeant, do not give the order to
fire."
The rifles were lowered and the men
gazed wondering y at Rlcardo. "He's
complained.
too brave,"
Rlcardo
D
him, I can't kill him as 1 would
mad dog. I've got to give him a
chance."
The sergeant raised his brows expressively. Ah, the ley fuga, that popular form of execution where the pris
oner Is given a running chance, and the
firing squad practices wing shooting.
If the prisoner manages, miraculously,
to escape, he is not pursued!
A doubt, however, crossed the sergeant's mind. "But my general," he
expostulated, "Senor Sarros cannot accept the ley fuga. lie Is very lame.
That Is not giving him the chance your
Excellency desires he should have."
"I wasn't thinking of that," Rlcardo
replied. "I was thinking I'm killing
him without a fair trial for the reason that he's so Infernally ripe for
the gallows that a trial would have
been a Joke. Nevertheless, I am really killing him because he killed my
father and that Is scarcely fair. My
father was a gentleman. Sergeant, Is
your pistol loaded?"
"Yes, General."
' "Give it to Senor Sarros."
As the sergeant started forward to
comply Rlcardo dr3W his own service
revolver and then motioned Mother
Jenks and the firing squad to stand
aside while he crossed to the center of
the cemetery. "Sarros," he called, "I
am going to let God decide which one
of us shall live. When the sergeant
gives the command to fire, I shall open
fire on you, and you are free to do the
same to me. Sergeant, if he kills me
and escapes unhurt, my orders are to
escort him to the bay In my carriage
and put him safely aboard the steamer."
Mother Jenks sat down on a tombstone. "Cord's truth I" she gasped,
"but there's a rare plucked 'un." Aloud
he croaked: "Don't be a bally ass,
air."
"Silence I" he commanded.
The sergeant handed Sarros the
"You heard what I said?" Rlcardo called.
Sarros bowed gravely.
"You understand your orders, Sergeant?"
"Yes, General."
"Very welt Proceed. If this prisoner fires before you give the word,
have your squad riddle him."
The sergeant backed away and gazed
owllshly from the prisoner to his captor. "Ready I", he called. Both revolvers came up. "Fire I" he 6houted,
and the two shots were discharged si
multaneously. Rlcardo's cap flew off
bis head, but be remained standing,
while Sarros staggered back against
the wall and there recovering himself
gamely, fired again. lie scored a clean
wlsr, and Rlcardo'a gun barked three
times; Sarros sprawled on his face,
rose to his knees, raised his pistol
l.alfway, fired into the sky and slid
forward on his face. Rlcardo stood betide the body until the sergeant approached and stood to attention, his
altitude snylug:
"It is over. What next. General?"
Take the squad back to the arsenal,
jBergeunt," lilcnrdo. ordered him coolly,
devil-may-ca- re

m

,"

half-smil-

CHAPTER XVIII.
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Three days passed. Don Juan Cafe-ter- o
had been burled with all the pomp
and circumstance of a national hero;
Mother Jenks, too, had gone to her appointed resting place, and El Buen
Amlgo had been closed forever. Rlcardo had Issued a proclamation announcing himself provisional president of
Sobrante; a convention of revolutionary leaders had been held, and a provisional cabinet selected. A day for the
national elections had been named ; the
wreckage of the brief revolution had
been cleared away, and the wheels of
government were once mora revolving
freely and noiselessly. And while all
of this had been going on, John Stu
art Webster had lain on his back, staring at the palace celling and absolutely forbidden to receive visitors. He
was still engaged In this mild form of
gymnastics on the third day when the
door of his room opened and Dolores
looked In on him.
"Good evening, Caliph," she called.
"Aren't you dead yet?"
It Was exactly the tone she should
have adopted to get the best results,
for Webster had been mentally and
physically 111 since she had seen him
last, and needed .some such pleasantry
as this to lift him out of his gloomy
mood. He grinned at her boyishly.
"No, I'm not dead. On the contrary,
I'm feeline real chirnv. Won't vou
come In and visit for a while, Miss
Ruey?"
"WeH, since you've Invited me, I
shall accept" Entering, she stood be
side his bed and took the hand be extended toward her. "This Is the first
opportunity I've had, Miss Ruey," he
began, "to apologize for the shock I
gave you the other day. I should have
come back to you as I promised. Instead of getting Into a fight and scaring you half to death. I hope you'll
forgive me, because I'm paying for my
fun now with interest"
"Very well. Caliph. I'll forgive yon
on one condition."
"Who am I to resist having a condition Imposed upon me? Name your
terms. I shall obey."
"I'm weary of being called Miss
Ruey. I want to be Dolores to you."
"By the toe nails of Moses," he re
flected, "there Is no escape. She's determined to rock the boat" Aloud he
said: "All right Dolores. I guess Bill
won't mind."
"Billy hasn't a word to say about It"
she retorted, regarding him with that
calm, Impersonal, yet vitally Interested
look that always drove him frantic
with the desire for her.
"Well, of course, I understand that"
he countered. "Naturally, since Bill
Is only a man, yoft'U have to manage
him and bell have to take orders."
"Caliph, you're a singularly persistent man, once you get an idea into
your head. Please understand me, once
for all; Billy Geary Is a dear, and It's
a mystery to me why every gtrl In the
world Isn't perfectly crazy about him,
but every rule has Its exceptions and
Billy and I are Just good friends. I'd
like to know where you got the tdea
we're engaged to be married."
"Why why well, aren't you?"
"Certainly not"
"Well, you er you ought to be.
expected that is, I planned I mean
Bill told me and and and er It
never occurred to me you could possl
bly have the er crust to refuse
him. Of course, you're going to mar
ry him when he asks you?"
"Of course I am not"
John Stuart Webster
gazed at , her in frank amazement
"Ah-h-h-h-

"Not going to marry Bill Geary I be
cried, highly scandulized.
"I know you think I ought to, and I
suppose it will appear quite incomprehensible to you when I do
"Why Dolores, my dear gtrl! Tills
Is most amazing. ' Didn't Bill ask you
to marry him before he left?"
"Yes, he did me that honor, and I
declined him."
"You what 1"
She smiled at blm so maternally that
bis hand Itched to drag her down to
him and kiss her curving lips.
"Do you mind telling me Just why
you took this extraordinary attitude?"
"You have no right to ask, but Til
tell you. I refused Billy because I
didn't love him enough that way.
What's more, I never could."
He rolled his head to one side and
softly, very softly, whistled two bars
of "The Spanish Cavalier" through his
He was properly thunderteeth.
struck so much so, In fact that for a
moment he actually forgot her presence the while he pondered this most
incredible state of affairs.
"I see It all now. It's as clear as
mud," he announced finally. "You re
fused poor old Bill and broke his
heart, and so he went away and hasn't
had the courage to write me sldce. I'm
afraid Bill and I both regarded this
fight as practically won all over but
the wedding march, as one might put
It I might as well confess I hustled
the boy down from the mine Just so
you two could get married and light
out on your honeymoon. 1 figured Bill
could kill two birds with one stone
have his honeymoon and get rid of his
malaria, and return here in three or
four mOnths to relieve me, after I had
the mine In operation. Poor boy. That
was a frightful
you
gave him."
"I suspected you were the match
maker In this case. I must say I think
you're old enough to know better, Ca
liph John." "You did. eh? Well, what made you
think so?"
She chuckled. "Oh, you're very ob
vious to a woman."
?I forgot that you reveal the past
and foretell the future."
"You are really very clumsy. Caliph.
You should never try to direct the destiny of any woman."
"I'm on the sick list" bo pleaded,
'and It isn't sporting of you to discuss
me. You're healthyso let us discuss
you. Dolores, do you figure Bill's case
to be absolutely hopeless?"
"Absolutely, Caliph."

not"

song-aiid-dan-

"Hum-m-m!-

"

Again Webster had recourse to meditation, seeing which Dolores walked
to the pier glass In the corner, satisfied
herself that her coiffure was Just so
and returned to his side, singing softly
a little song that had floated out over
the transom of Webster's room door
into the hall ono night :
A Spanish

cavalier
Went out to rope a steer,
with his paper clgar-r-r"Carambal" said he.
"Manana you will be
Mucho bueno carne por mlol"

Along-

ol

ne turned his head and looked up at
her suddenly, searchlngly. "Is there
anybody else In Bill's way?" he demanded. "I admit it's none of my
"
business, but
"Yes, Caliph, there Is some one else."
"I thought so." This rather vicious
ly. "I'm willing to gamble 100 to 1,
sight unseen, that whoever be Is, he
Isn't half the man Bill Is."
"That," she replied coldly, "is a matter of personal opinion."
"And Bill's clock Is fixed for keeps?"
"Yes, Caliph. And he never had a
chance from the start"
"Why not?"
"Well, I met the other man first Caliph."
"Oh! Do you mind telling me what
this other man does for a living?"
"He's a mining man, like Billy."
"All right I . Has the son of a horse
thief got a mine like Bill's? That's
something to consider, Dolores."
"He has a mine fully as good as
Billy's. Like Billy, ta owns a half
Interest In it too."
I
"Hum-m-How long have you
known him?"
"Not very long."
"Be sure you're right then go
ahead," John Stuart Webster warned
her. "Don't marry in haste and repent
at leisure, Dolores. Know your man
before you. let hlnr buy the wedding
ring. There's a heap of difference, my
dear, between sentiment and sentimentality."
"I'm sure of my man, Caliph."
He was silent again, thinking rapid
ly. "Well, of course," he began again
presently, "while there was the slight
est possibility of Bill winning you, I
would have died before saying that
which I am about to say to you now,
Dolores, because Bill Is my friend, and
Fd never double cross him. With reference to this other man, however, I
have no such code to consider. I'm
pretty well convinced Tm out of the
running, but I'll give that lad a race If
It's the last act of my life. He's a
stranger to me, and he isn't on the Job
to protect his claim, so why shouldn't
I stake It If I can? But are you quite
certain you aren't making a grave mis
take in refusing Billy? ne's quite a
boy, my dear. I know him from soul
to suspenders, and he'd be awfully
good to you.
He's kind and gentle
end considerate, and he's not a molly
coddle, either,"

"I can't help It Caliph. Please dont
talk about him r.ny more. I know
somebody who Is kinder, and nobler
and gentler." She ceased abruptly,
fearful of breaking down her reserve
and saying too much.
"Well, If Bill's ense Is hopeless"
his hand came groping for hers, while
he held her with his searching, wistful
glance "I wonder what mine looks
"
like. That Is, Dolores, I I
"Yes, John?"
"I've played fair with my friend," he
whispered eagerly. "I'm not going to
ask you to marry me, but I want to
tell you that to me you're such a very
wonderful woman I can't help loving
you with my whole heart and soul."
"I have suspected this, John," she
replied gravely.
"I suppose so. I'm such an obvious
old fool. Tve had my dream, and Tv6'
put It behind mo, but I I Just want
you to know I love you; so long as I
live, I shall want to serve you. When
you're married to this other man, and
things do not break Just right for you
both If I have something he wants,
In order to make you happy, I want
you to know It's yours to give to hun.
I I I guess that's all, Dolores."
"Thank you, John. Would you like
to know this man I'm going to
"Yes, I think rd like to congratulate
the scoundrel."
"Then I'll Introduce you to him, John.
I first met him on a train in Death
valley, California. He was a shaggy
old dear, all whiskers and rags, but
his whiskers couldn't hide his smile,
and his rags couldn't hide his manhood, and when he thrashed a drummer because the man annoyed me, I
Just couldn't help falling In love with
him. Even when he fibbed to me and
disputed my assertion that we had met
''
before
"Good land of love and the calves
get loose 1" he almost shouted as he
held up his one sound arm to her. "My
"
dear, ray dear
"Oh. sweetheart," she whispered laying her hot cheek against his, "It's
taken you so long to say It but I love
you all the more for the dear thoughts
that made .you hesitate."
He was silent a few moments, digest
ing his amazement, speechless with the
great happiness that was his and
then Dolores was kissing the back of
the hand of that helpless, bandaged
arm lying across his breast He had
a tightening in his throat, for he had
not expected love; and that sweet benignant, humble little kiss spelled adoration and eternal surrender; when
she looked at him again the mists of
Joy' were in his eyes.
"Dear old , Caliph Johnl" she
crooned. "He's never had a woman
to understand his funny ways and appreciate them and take care of him,
has he?" She patted his cheek. "And
bless Jils simple old heart he would
rather give up his love than be false
to his friend. Yes, Indeed. Johnny
Webster respects 'No Shooting" signs
when he sees them, but he tells fibs
and pretends to be very stupid when
he really Isn't So you wouldn't be
false to Billy eh, dear? Tm glad to
know that, because the man who cannot be false to his friend can never bo
false to his wife."
He crushed her down to him and
held her there for tf long time. "My
dear," he said presently, "Isn't there
something you have to say to me?"
"I love you, John," she whispered,
and sealed the sweet confession with
a true lover's kiss.
"All's well with the world," John
Stuart Webster announced when he
could use his Hps once more for conversation. "And," he added, "owing
to the fact that I started a trifle late
in life, I believe I could stand a little
more of the same."
The door opened and Rlcardo looked
In on them.
"Killjoy 1" Webster growled. "Old
Killjoy the Thirteenth, King of Sobrante. Is this a surprise to you?"
"Not a bit of It Jack. I knew It
was due."
"Am I welcome In the Ruey family?"
Rlcardo came over and kissed his
sister. "Don't be a lobster, Jack," he
protested.
"I dislike foolish questions." And be pressed his friend's
hand with a fervor that testified to bis
pleasure.
"I'm sorry to crowd In at a time
like this, Jack," he continued, with a
hug for Dolores, but Mr. What-you- the American consul, has
called to pay his respects. As a fellow
dltlzen of yours, he Is vitally Interested
in your welfare. Would you care to
receive him tor a few minutes?"
"One minute will do," Webster de
clared with emphasis. "Show the human slug up. Rick."
Mr. Lemuel Tolllver tripped breezily
In with outstretched hand. "My dear
Mr. Webster," be began, but Webster
cut him short with a peremptory ges
ture.
"Listen, friend Tolllver," he said.
"The only reason I received you was
to tell you I'm going to remain In this
country awhile and help develop It
I may even conclude to grow up with
It I shall not of course, renounce my
American citizenship; and of course.
as an American citizen, I am naturally
Interested in the man my country
annds to Sobrante to represent it I
might as well be frank and tell you
that you won't do. I called on you
race to do your duty, and you weren't
may-call-hl-

.

there; I told you then f might have;
something to any about your Job later
on. and now I'm due to say It Mr,'
Tolllver, Tm the power behind tha.
country,
throne in this little Jim-croand to quote your own elegant phraseology, you, es American consul, are
nux vomica to the Sobrantean government Moreover, as soon as tha
Sobrantean ambassador reaches Wash
ington, he's going to tell the president
that you are, and then the president
will be courteous enough to remove
you. In the meantime, fare thee welt
Mr. Consul."
"But Mr. Webster- -"
"Vayal"
Mr. Tolllver, appreciating the utter
futility of argument bowed and departed.
"Verily, life grows sweeter with each
passlrg day," Webster murmured
whimsically. "Rick, old man, I think
you had better escort the consul to
the front door. Your presence! Is nux
vomica to me also. See that you back
me up and dispose of that fellow Tolllver, or you can't come to our weddingcan he, sweetheart?"
When Rlcardo brd taken his departure John Stuart Webster looked up
quite seriously at his wlfe-to-b"Canl
you explain to me, Dolores," he asked,
"how It happened that your relatives
and your father's old friends here In
Sobrante, whom you met shortly after
your arrival, never Informed you that
Rlcardo was living?"
"They didn't know any more about
him than I did, and he left here as a
mere boy. Ha was scarcely acquainted
with his relatives, all of whom bowed
quite submissively to the Sarros yoke.
AnIndeed, my father's
tonio Ruey, actually accepted a portfolio under the Sarros regime and held
It up to his death. Rlcardo has a
wholesome contempt for his relatives,
and as for his father's old friends,
none of tnem knew anything about his
plans. Apparently his identity was
known only to the Sarros intelligence
bureau, and it did not permit the Information to leak out"
"Funny mix up," he commented.
"And by the way, where did you get
all the inside dope about Neddy Je'
rome?"
She laughed and related to him tha
details of Neddy's perfidy.
"And you actually agreed to deliver me, hog-tie- d
and helpless, to that
old schemer, Dolores?"
"Why not dear. I loved you ; I always meant to marry you, if you'd let
me ; and $10,000 would have lasted me
for pin money a long time."
"Well, you and Neddy have both lost
Out Better send the old pelican a cable and wake him out of bis da
dream."
"I sent the cable yesterday, John
dear."
"Extraordinary woman !"
"I've Just received an answer. Neddy has spent nearly $50 telling me by,
cable what a fine man you are and
how thankful I ought to be to tha
good Lord for permitting you to marry
e.

half-brothe- r,

'

me."
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"Dolores, you are perfectly amazing.
I only proposed to you a minute ago."
"I know you- did, slow-pokbut that
Is not your fault You would have
proposed to me yesterday, only I
thought best not to disturb you until
you were a little stronger. This evening, however, I made up my mind to'
"
settle the matter, and so I
"But suppose I hadn't proposed to
you, after all?"
"Then, John, I should have proposed
to you, I fear."
"But you were running an awful risk,
sending that telegram to Neddy Jerome."
She took one large red ear In each
little hand and shook his head lovingly. "Silly," she whispered, "don't be
a goose. I knew you loved me; I
would have known it even If Neddy
Jerome hadn't told me so. So I
played a safe game all the way
through, and oh, dear Caliph John, rm
so happy I could cry."
"God bless my mildewed soul," John
Stuart Webster murmured helplessly.
The entire matter was quite beyond
his comprehension I
fTHH rcVTVl
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How Names Change.
Hardly any name has been immune
from change at one time or another,
but saints' names seem to have been
especially liable to maltreatment particularly when the prefix Is followed
n
by a vowel.
The
Tooley,
street in London, was originally St
Olave's street and It is not difficult to
imagine the stages through which it
must have passed in the slurring
speech of the metropolis before it
crystallized Into Its present form. In
the same way the dignity of "St Aa-bihas been lost In the comparatively commonplace "Tobln;" whilst "St
Audrey" has degenerated into the
word "tawdry," applied to a class of
cheap and pretentious goods which
were the feature of the old St Audrey
fairs.
well-know-
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Wonderful Control.
Miss Greene (at her first ball game)
Isn't the pitcher perfectly splendid?
ne hits the club nearly every throw.
Another Animal.
"Were you a bull or a bear In tha
last stock market flurry?"
"Neither. I was the goat" '
,
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